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fjyal’s Com Remover
WILL REMOVE YOUR CORNS

Absolutely the best Corn Remover money can buy. If you

would rid yourself of those troublesome corns— ask for

Nyal’s Corn Remover
(The efficient Corn Cure)

No other gives such entire satisfaction. Acts quickly. Also

good for Worts and Bunions. Has a glass rod attached to the
cork. This feature makes it easy to apply and a specially patent

necked bottle keeps the corn remover from evaporating.

^ Grocery Dept.
If you like something GOOD to eat and want to buy it at the

RIGHT PRICE We KNOW this is the PLACE to get it. Our
goods are always fresh. Look over the list.

Large Can Olives ....................................... 26c

Crown Brand Pickels. ...... . ............................ .10c

Fancy Aprecota, per pound ............................... 20c

Karo Syrup 10 pound pail .............................. 45c

Bunte Bros. Candies are the besto •

Seal of Purity Flour, 25 pound sack ....................... 70c

Ready Cut Maccaroni, per box ................. ......... 10c

Oriole Oatmeal, best ever, 2 pound box .................. 10c

3$ V. Crackers. .... ........................... 25o

Gilt Edge Sprup, per gal ..... ......................... $1.10

20 pounds Granulated Sugar .... ........................ $1.00

21 pounds Brown Sugar ........................... ̂ — $1.00

ALL GOODS REDUCED. PHONE 53

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Delegate* to County Convention.

The Republicans of Sylvan at their
caucus in the town halllast Saturday
afternoon elected the following dele-
gates, who attended county conven-
lon which was held in Ann Arbor on
Monday: H. S. Holmes, Ford Axtell,
O. C. Burkhart, D. C. McLaren, Wm.
Bacon, O. T. Hoover, Warren Boyd,
fohn B. Cole, Jacob Hummel, John
'Calmbach. Herman Dancer, Samuel
Guthrie, Martin Merkel.

Univeraty Extension Lett?

A Uhlverelty Extension If rybre will
be given Saturday, Febn ery^22, at
two o’clock in the Sylvflft Aown hall
under the auspices of t / North Syl-
van and Lafayette Grr -fces. Admis-
sion is free and all ar /invited to at-
tend. ‘The program is as follows:
Violin and piano duet— Faust Waltz

— Guonod. Mesdames Broesamle and
Lesser.
Selection— Mrs. Nelson Dancer.
Laws of Inheritance applied to im-
rovementof Animals and Plants—
r. Hubs.
Solo— Mrs. Mildred Miller.
Music.

Tij It Just Once
. You are always £lad to follow the example of wise and

prudent men in all things but banking. You have not got a
prosperous neighbor who does not carry a bank book. Why
don’t you? Call today and make a small deposit as a starter.
Tiy it just once and see if you don’t step a little higher when
you go home to your family. It is much easier to forge to the
front with one of our neat little bank books in your pocket.
Don’t take our word for this but try it, just' once.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

FUUS, HIDES AND PELTS
We pay the Highest Market Price for

Furs, Hides and Pelts. See us before

you sell.' Office on North Main street.

ALBER BROS.c,fc?r

Hardware -  Farnitare

Harness, Collars and Strap Work
This is the store where you can get good goods for your money

Every tMnff in Season
We are now showing the

Buckeye Incubators

50 eggs to 500 egg. The Buckeye is the standard of per-

fection. Call and see it and get catalogue.

Furniture, the best over. For Cream Harvesters see us, we

can save you money on any kind you want. Manure Spreaders
that you ogn draw a load on.

SPECIAL SALE OF GRANITEWARE
' r*f -:• V . • __ _ _MM
-MES & WALKER

TYOURIGHt.mm

Repairing Plant

B

Rob* Aged Man.

Louis Kline of Milan, 92 years old,
was slugged and robbed of $50 In cash
by a stranger with whom he became

a
posse of armed business men

acquainted about noon Monday.

pursued a man and arrested him at
the point of a pistol after he had
crawled under a grain elevator near
the railroad tracks. The man arrest-
ed denied all knowledge of the affair.
Kline met a stranger on the street

Monday and the man accompanied
him to a coal yard where Kline pur-
chased some coal, later accompany-
inp the aged man to his home.
Kline declares the stranger event

out into the barnyard with him and
without warning struck him upon the
head and took 950 he had in his
pockets.
The aged man is in a serious condi-

tion.

Improving Their Chelsea Plant.

The AuSable Electric Co. have just
complete a number of improvements
at their Chelsea sub-station. The in-
terior of the building, floor and ma-
chinery have been .repainted. Steel
lockers have been Installed lor the
use of the employes and also one for
tools. Another improvement will be
either a steel or asbestos telephone
booth to replace the wood one that is
in use at present. All wood so far as
possible, has been removed and the
station is to all appearance fire proof.
The"bompany have men at work

erecting a line of poles and wires from
the Chelsea sub-station to the water
umping station of the Michigan
entral near the cement works.
When the work is completed the
pumping station can be operated by
either an electric motor or with the
gasoline engine which was installed
when the station was erected the
past year.

The Michigan Portland Cement Co.
of Four Mile Lake, the last of the
week stopped work at their marl
beds and in the clay pits lor the sea-
son. The plant is being operated for
the present. During the next few
week* the plant will undergo a
thorough overhauling. The company
will start work at the marl beds and
clay pits as soon as the frost is out of
the ground.

Fell From Telephone Pole.

Glen Kugler, one of the linemen
employed by the Michigan State Tele-
phone Co. building the new toll lines
between here and Dexter, met with a
painful accident about one mile east
of the cement plant, on tylondav- He
was working on a pole and fell from
it, a distance of about twelve feet,
anding on his right foot. His heel
and ankle were badly injured. He
will be laid up for a few days.

- Brotherhood Lecture Course.

Excellent as has been the program
thhs far, in the Brotherhood Lecture
Course we are assured that something
even better is to follow. John F.

ars at the Con-
next Saturday

ghtr is1’ unsurpassed In his line.
Tickets for the three remaining num-
bers can be secured for seventy-five
cents. Single admission to the con-
cert by the Fraternity Glee Club in
March will be fifty cents.

Farmers* Club Meeting.

The Western Washtenaw Farmers’
Club will meet at the home of Rev.
and Mrs. C. J. Dole on Friday, Feb-
ruary 21. The program will be as
follows:
Prayer by Chaplain.. .Rev. C. J. Dole
Roll call .............. Current Events
Minutes of last meeting. .*. .Secretary
Violin solos ........ Mrs. A. A. Schoen
Recitation ........ Mrs. Alvin Baldwin
The corn crop from start to finish .

.Alvin Baldwin
Piano solo ............ Gertrude Mapes
Vocal duet ........ . ..............

...... Misses Irene and Alberta Dole
Planning the spring work for the
farmers’ wife ...... -.Mrs. Wm. Gray

Violin solo ......... Mrs. A. A. Schoen

Geo. H. Whittington, who has been
Che cotppany at this

placf
tricl;

in the employ of t
lace for several years' as an elec-

an, and his assitant take consider-
able pride in keeping the building
and machinery in a very neat and

ndltion.orderly condition, uy a recent order
of the proper authorities, all employes
of the company will have to take an
examination as to their qualifications
for the positions that they fill. The
examinations are to be held in about
two weeks.

Chosen A* Delegate*.

At the Democratic caucus held in
the office of H. D. Witherell last Sat-
urday evening the following delegates
were chosen to attend the county
convention which was held in Ann
Arbor on Tuesday afternoon of thi*
week: James Taylor, Charles Fish,
Chauncey Hummel, Conrad Lehman,
W. E. Stipe, Herbert McKune, R. W.
Lake, George A. Runciman, William
Caspary, william Schatz, C. W.
Maroney. Edward Keusch,wj.
Schneider, Frank Fenn.

Oscar

New Issue of Currency*
The government is going to issue

new currency, new bank bills and
they will be one-third smaller than
those now in use. It will be a great
saving of paper and paper is getting
to be somewhat expensive. The mills
have raised the price of all grades
and indications are that there will be
another advance before long. The
designs for the backs of the new
bills have been submitted and are
said to be simple and artistic. The
front of the one dollar bills will have
a picture of Washington.

Farmers’ Institute.

A one-day Farmers’ Institute will
be held at the North Lake Grange
lall on Monday, February 17. A. J.
Potts of Lansing will be the state
speaker. There will be a forenoon
and afternoon session and the follow-
ng will be the program:

MORNING SESSION.
Opening song by the choir.
Invocation. .
“The Silo and Silage”-A. J. Potta,

with discussion led by R. 8. Wbalian.
Recitation— William Stevenson.
Song by the choir.
Paper: “The Dairy Cow and Her

Care’’— C. D. Johnson, with discussion
led by William Baird.
Song by the choir.
Dinner.

Cutting Down Expenses.

The board of auditors at its Feb-
ruary meeting adopted a resolution
directing the justices of the peace. in
Ann Arbor to refuse to pay over fees
to the city for arrests made by the
police when complaint is made under
the state law. Tne resolution is de-
signed to prevent the city from mak-
ing arrests at the expense of the
county.
According to the bills presented -to

the auditors- and allowed there was
a decided Increase in the number of
prisoners arrested in January as com-
pared with the number in December.
The increase is partially accounted
for by the discontinuance of the road
gang by the supervisors at the Jan-
uary meeting. The total cost of ar-
ranging prisoners from Ann Arbor
and caring for all prisoners in De-
cember was $559.05, and in January,
$929 50. In December Sheriff Stark
received $359.40 for boarding the
prisoner*, and in January, $578.25. A
large percentage of these arrests are
tramp cases.
In December Justice Ritchie, of

Ann Arbor, received $124.70 as fees
for his services and in January $201.-
30, while Justice Doty, also of Ann
Arbor, received in December $74.95
and in January, $86.95.
Richard Luff has been

agent to look after the
soldiers in Scio township.
The auditors also refused to allow

the bill for $26 to Dr. A. M. Barren,
the allentist who was called to ex-
amine Edward Wood, the painter,
who was arrested shortly bwfore
Christmas for* threatening to shoot
M. J. Cavanaugh and a number of
others.

No Need to Stop Work
When the doctor orders you to ?top

work it staggers you. I can’t, you
say. You know yon are weak, run
down and failing in health day by
day, but you must work a* long as
you can stand. What you need is
Electric Bitters to give tone, strength
and vigor to your system, to prevent
break down and build you up. Don’t
be vreak, iteklyor alllng when Electric
Bitters willbenefit you from the first
dose. Thousands bless them for their
glorious health and strength. Try
them. Every bottle is guaran

Co. Advertisement.

A Pioneer Resident.
Francis A. Burkhart was born in

Lyndon, on June 10, 1841 and died at
his home in that township on Monday,
February 10, 1913, aged 71 years and
8 months.

Mr.. Burkhart spent his entire life
in Lyndonhand was a well known and
highly respected citizen. He was
married twice, the first time in 1862,
to Miss Lucy Vickery, who died in
1867. To this union two daughters
were born, Clara M. and Sarah A. He
was united in marriage the second
time with Miss Lucy Twomley and to
this union three children were born.
The deceased has been in failing
health for several years. He was a
member of the North Lake M. E.
church.
He Is survived by hls.wlfe, two sons,

William H., who resides at the family
home, Claude, who teaches in the
public schools at Omaha, Neb., Mrs.
Clara M. Hawley, of Toledo, Miss
Flora E. Burkhart, who is at home
and one brother,* Aaron Burkhart, o:
Chelsea.
The funeral services were held from

the late home at 1 o’clock this, Thurs
day afternoon, Rev. F. Coates officiat-
ing- _

Church Circle*.

BAPTIST.
Rev. R. C. Preston, of Hillsdale, will

conduct the-HBbrnlng and evening
service at the usual hours next Sun-
day. Communion at the close of the
morning service. All members of the
church should be present
Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. at

the usual hour.
The teacher* will meet with Miss

Jessie Everett Saturday evening.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a. m., Sunday, sermon by t
pastor.

11:15 a. m. Bible study.
3 p. m. Junior League.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
7 p. m., sermon by Rev. Dr. Rams-

dell district superintendent.
Prayer meeting at 7:15 p. m. Thurs-

hay.'

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school at 11 o’clock.
Teachers meeting and choir re-

in appointed
burial of old

hersal Thursday evening.
People’s i

meet at 7 p. m.
The Young People’s Society will

Attendance at Sunday school last
Sunday was 110, number of perfect
scholars 91.
Catechetical instruction Monday

and Thursday at 3:15 to 5:16 p. m.

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock,
ject of sermon, “The Religious

Sub-
Mis-

sion of Poetry and Song.”
Sunday school at 11 a. m. Lesson

“The Call of Abram.”
Young People’s meeting at 6:15

m. The committee will report on
plan and constitution. All young
people are invited.
Evenlngservice at 7 o’clock. Lin-

coln and Washington memorial.

Swpri** Your Friend*
For four weeks regularly

J r Pills, Th<
iver, improve

use Dr.

Improve dive
move blood Impurities, pimples and

s:

m

Song by tne cnoir.
“AlfaltaCulture”— A. J.Potts, with

discussion led by William Burkhart.
Recitation— Mrs. Harriet Wheeler.
Paper: “Marketing Farm Crops”—
. H. Wheeler, with discussion led

by Edward Finnell.
Closing song, “America.”

AFTERNOON SESSION
by the choir.

School Note*.

Exercises were held in all grades of
the public school, Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 12, In honor of Abraham Lin-
coln’s birthday.

The pupils of the eighth gfade will
hold a candy sale this week for the
purpose of raising money with which
to buy pictures for their room.
The Chelsea high school boys lost

to Saline in a hard fought game of
basket ball Friday night The final
score was 29 to 26 in favor of Saline.
Supt. Hendry will pive a free stere-

optican lecture in the auditorum of
the high school, Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 19, at 7:30 p. m. He is exceed-
ingly anxious to explain the use of
the lantern in connection with the
daily work of the school and takes
this opportunity of explaining it to
the patrons of the school district.
After the lecture a light lunch will
be served by the teachers and pupils
of the high school to those who wish
it. for which ten cents will be charged.
Tne proceeds will be used to pur-
chase pictures for the school. Th
general public are cordially invited
to attend this lecture.

“The Heart Breaker*.

In “The Heart Breakers” which
will be the attraction at the Whitney
theatre Ann Arbor on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 16, matinee and night, the story
of the play deals with an organiza
tion of young men of wealth called
“The Saxons” supposed to have been
started by Prince Maurice of Saxony.
The members have been jilted by the
opposite sex with such fatal results
that they have become woman-haters.
The object of the club is to seek re-
venge on the young women who
caused the wounded hearts. Mem
bers of the Saxons are deliberately
set to the task of winning their way
into the esteem and love of the girls
who are sought as victims. They are
upplied
tner ex

mgi
witn money, motor cars, and

expediencies. The courtshii
continued, first by one and tl

another, until the young woman per-
mits herself to be kissed. The plot
of the Saxons is then unfolded to her
and she is made to feel the sting and
remorse that she herself once dealt
out. The Saxons have a head or
“master” who directs their move-
ments, and whose wits and services
are tested to their utmost in pursuit
of one girl whom the other members
are unable to trap, Fay MunfferJ'the
daughter of a crabbed old millionaire,
whose wife has been stolen by one oi
the Saxons. Old Munger learns that
the Saxons are seeking his daughter,
so he locks her up in his castle in the
Adirondacks, and makes a bet of
$50,000 that no Saxon shall see her or
kiss her before a certain day, when
she is to be married to the man of his
choice. The “maater” takes the bet,
and installs the Saxons In the castle
in the guise of servants. In the
undertaking the “masterl’ falls des-
parately In love with Miss Fay, and
becomes ashamed of himself and the
part that he is playing and forswears
his cows and through his efforts he
breaks up the band and everything
turns out happily and he gets the
girl he loves.
Manager Mori ,H. Singer, will pre-

sent George Damerel, late star of
“The Merry Widow* in the leading
role, and he is ab*

tl

by a

JSSS

' ' ; -sir

All cars held for
this theatre, Seat
February 13, 10 a. m.

rJSL.
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Red Band
COFFEE

What is breakfast without a good cup of Coffee? Start the

day right with a cup of Coffee made from

Red Band Blend

VOLUME 4a. HO. 28

We Are Selling:
Best H. & E. Sugar,

%.>20 pounds $1.00
Choice Rolled Oats, x*}

1 W- pounds
Cocoa, pound 25c,

5 pounds $1.00
Chef fancy sweet Peas, -

J dozen canbj&fck5
Chef Maine Sweet Corn, ^

i' dozen cans -SOci^
Evergreen Sweet Corn,

£ dozen cans 48c
Chef Red Kidney Beans,

} dozen cans 48c
Alaska Pink Salmon,

3 can 25c
Clover Leaf Codfish,

/ 4 pounds'iffc^

Fancy Herring, pound, ... .5c

White PWr, puuud . . 13u

Smoked Ciscos, pound ____

Boneless Herring, pound . . I7c

b 4T cans Sardines. . . ....... 25c

Sak Salmon, pound1. rrrrrMc I

Good Rio Coffee, pound . . .4Wc

Heinz Dill Pickles, doz._18c

Roller King Flour, sack . .$0*-

3 boxes Tooth Picks ..... 10c

3 boxes Matches ......... 10c

Van Camps Spagetti, can. 11c

10-pound pail Table Syrup 35c

10-pounds Corn Meal . . . ^ .25c

L I. FREEMAN CO.
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

WE -FOLLOW
GOLDEN

THE"
RULE*

DO UNTO
OTHERS AS
YOU WOULD

HAVE THEM

DO UNTO
YOU.

We not only foilow this rule
but keep right up close to it
every day. When we buy we
want good goods at fair prices

and that’s just what we try to

give you. It’s worth some-
thing to-buy your meat at a
store where you are sure of a

square deal. f

Phone 50

Fred Klingler

COAL
We have not got all kinds, nor have we a lot of any one

kind, but we try to keep something that will bum and keep you
warm.

TRY OUR PEERLESS SPLINT COAL
IT PLEASES

We have installed a new feed mill. Give us a trial on your
feed grinding.

Chelsea Elevator Co,

m
Ml CLOCKS

Modern clocks are far remov-
ed from the ancie'tat hour glass.
The first clocks were merely
timepieces but now the highest
form of art is expressed in the
workmanship.
We have a number of very

artistic small clocks that are
ideal for wedding and anniver-
sary gifts. They are just what
will please you. Come in and
pass the time of day with us.

1 E. IMIS i SO*

New Hardware Store
NOW OPEN!

A SELECT LINE OF HARDWARE AND TOOLS
A Share of Your Patronage is Solicited. — - -

Klein
HKN. JOHN B.
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Arm the appointment of A. C, Graham,

That Gold to Extraordinary
Value la Thera Seems Impoe*

slbla to Eradicate.

fn Mr. Uryno’s chapter on “Cuzco
ead the Land of the I&ca#’ In hia neW
took on South America, he dlecuases
awoe of the great rulna left by the
aadent races: “On t» top of the
%ill behind these lines of rampafta
there are remains of ancient build-
toga. ... it is hard to make Out
what these edifices were, for every bit
at ground built upon has been ran-
aacked over and over cgain for hid-
den treasure. Peru is full of stories
about fabulous quantities of Inca gold
hidden away to aave it from the
rapacity of the conquerors, and rdme
•»tf the tales may be true, though hard-
ly any such treasures have been
found for more than a century past.
Bat the story that there is ,a secret
paasagn cut in the rock from the Inca
matte at the top of the hill down
through it and into Cusco, where it
npens to the temple of the sun, is
.to© much for any but native credulity.
Theae beliefs in long subterranean

'poaaages recur everywhere in the
wrorU. it was — perhaps still is-rbe-
Moved la Oxford that there is such a
one from the Church of St. Peter In
th® olty to the ruined nunnery on the
tivor at Qodstow- (Fair Rosamund's
•4am of confinement), two miles dis-
tent. It la believed In Kerwan (In
Steatela) that the most sacred of the
sreUs la that most saend of all Af-

dttea • communicatee * under-
with the well ft»m Zem in

0t 3, MO jnl] es Away and on the
ether aide of the Red sea.
“The most persistent treasure hunt

tanied on by the Peruvians has been
•that tar the golden chain made by
the Huayana Capac, which was long

~ to be stretched all around the
square of Cuzco, and . was
Into the Lake of Urcos lest it
fall into the hands of the

Everybody believes it to
he mill at the bottom of the lake,
•which Is very deep.*’

REP. WILCOX HOPES TO SECURE
A $200,000 PRISON IN ON- '

TONAGON COUNTY.

ALSO TO TRANSFER SOME OF THE
INMATES AT LAPEER HOME TO

MARQUETTE PRISON.

There Will Be a Warm Time Over
Congressional - Oistricta— What
Will Happen to the Salt In-

spector's Office?

Two Ideas of Music.
“There are two ways of regarding

music." says a writer. "You may re-
Vftfd It as an entertainment, in which
one you will applaud. Or you may
'iwgard It as a sacrament— and be si-
lent. The latter was the way of Sir
Thomas Browne. ‘Even that vulgar
•ad tavern musick.’ he wrote, ‘which
makes one man merry, another mad,
•trikes in me a deep fit of devotion,
nod a profound contemplation of the
First Composer. There is something
In it of divinity more than the ear
discovers; it is an hieroglyphical and
•badowed lesson of the whole world,
and creatures of God; such a melody
t« 4be ear, as the whole world well
oaderstood, would afford the under-
•tending. In brief, it is a sensible fit

that harmony which intellectually
sounds in the -ars of God.’ “

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

Representative Wilcox, of Ontona-

gon county, hopes through the aid of

a concurrent resolution to secure the

appointment of a commission to Inves

tigate the fcasabillty of erecting a pew
$200,000 prison in Ontonagon county

where the convicts may be employed

by the state in the mining of copper.

It is Rep. Wilcox’s idea that It

would be a good proposition to trans-

fer some of the inmates at the Lapeer

home for the feeble minded and epilep-

tic to Marquette prison, and erect a

new prison In Ontonagon county to

care for the convicts who would work

the mines. By thin Wilcox claims the

overcrowded condition of the Lapeer

Institution could be remedied, and the

appropriation of $200,000 asked for at

Lapeer would be sufficient to build the

new prison In his county.

According to the Ontonsgan repre-

sentative, who is himself a miner, the

copper minea in Ontonagon county

have never been a paying investment,

but he believes the state could suc-

ceed where private parties have failed,

if the convicts are placed at work in

the mines. He is also p? the opinion

that the convicts would be able to

sharp Jn the plan, and aid is providing

for their families.

Rep. W'ilcox says that the inmates

of the Lapeer home would And the

climate much better at Marquette, and

that it would relieve the crowded con-

ditions of the home.

To Provide Courting Room,
roorting couples have a hard time

l©rN>w York. Many of them are
obliged to make appointments on
•ireet corners and in quest of a place

risk to go to questionable public
Asacr halls. These conditions have
£ roused Mlsa Gordenla Winthrop of
Washington, D. who has been in-
terested In social problems for the
**8t five years, to announce that she
w»ll establish at her own expense of
$15,400 a house where young people

meet under the supervision ofsaan.

• x*wrieiiced chaperons. •[ have been
©vtr every section of the country
studying its social evils.” she said,
aid l think I have found now what
win be a great remedy for the young
.ti this great city.".

The Elastic Globe.
To the layman nothing may seem

Ei:* > rigid than the'erust of the earth,. ux‘n of science tell us that It
'**u4s and buckles appreciably under
*.lie pull of the heavenly bodies. Care-

MI observation has also shown that
the shores pn opposite Bides of a
TAdai basin approach each other at
xigh tkie. The weight of water in
:bt* Irish sea, for example, is so

greater at that time that tho
«Snk4 a trifle and in consequence

vutta th* Irish and English coasts
xfxjcr together. Thus the buildings
»? Liverpool and Dublin may be fan-
m-il us bowing to one another across
the cfcaune), the deflection from the
te-rpeadlcutar being about one inch
fxpr tsrv.ry w, miles, it has also been

that ordinary valleys widen an-
-ritr *Ve beat of the sun and contract
-tail at sight. — Harper's Weekly.

With Many Items.
liUtyini hire that plumber 1 rermn-

Sith.UftS \o you?"

"U<rr: did he turn out?"

* ~f*h. he filled tho btIK all right/'—
teusiivx 'evening Transcript. '

Brought to It.
‘ 3 w Hu* r fond, usually progressive. Is

>PWM4 to tbo use of the airship inwtft&re/* -' got along without a navy for
rr. a». having no coast lino. But she
Saa* r* orach air to protect as anybody
sfcf. you seer -  j ‘

The Likeness.

crust K wi

This year’s budget is destined to be

the largest In many sessions if all the
appropriation bills now before the leg-
islature receive favorable considera-

tion, as Rep. Hlnkley, chairman of tho

ways and means committee of the
house, says that already the total
asked for foots up to $9,223,210, and
the work is only begun.

Statistics gathered from all the ap-
propriation bills introduced in the
house and senate thus far show the
total amount of these measures to be
more than $100,000 above the total
amount of the budget two years ago.
And this , in spite of the fact that
there are but 36 items this year
where the total was upwards of 80
two years ago, and in view of the prob-

ability thftl the total this year will in-

clude many items not mentioned in
1911.

The total amount recommended at
the end of last session was $9,881,-
5ni.81. And this figure was cut by
former Governor Osborn until the to-
tal was $9,101,763.39, In view of what
these figures indicate, the million dol-
lar surplus left by Osborn's adminis-
tration promises not to go very far in

taking care of the expenses Incident
to the present administration. That
Governor Ferris does not hope to equal

the record of his predecessor is evi-

denced from his statement on the
quest ion of appropriations.

Tho governor said recently when
someone remarked at the overwhelm-
ing total of the appropriations sought,

that this was the result of the strict
economy of his predecessor. "By this 1
do not wish to be construed as crit-
icising ex-Governor Osborn,’’ said the

chief executive, “but things were
pared down so close that there ,1s
bound to be a reaction.

Democrats of Ingham county aro
planning for a big time when tho an-
nual banquet of the Lewis Cass club is

held at the Masonic temple Thursday
night. By holding ihw banquet- the
night before the democratic state con-
vention, tho democrats will bo able to
draw from the delegates who will be
in the city to attend the convention.

A. M. Cummins, of Lansing, Is presi-
dent of the club.
Among the speakers will bo GovCr-

of Cadillac, as state $alt inspector is

a much mooted question. Behind the

closed doors of an executive session

the senate indulged in a squabble of

an hour's length as to whether favor-

able action should be taken on Gov-
ernor Ferris’ appointee,, and then by

a vote of 16 to 13 referred the appoint-

ment back to the senate committee

on executive business with the excuse

that the governor had not signed the

bill abolishing the office.

The governor decalred he appointed

Graham because he desires the latter

to take bold and wind up the affaire

of the department under the law abol-

ishing the office, and tbat Graham’s

tenure will cease the day the bill goes

into effect, despite any technical kies

which might enable him to hold the

office for the term for which he was ap-

pointed. V 1 *; J ' ••

Senator James Murtha, of Detroit,

chairman of the senate committee on

executive business led the fight on be-

half of confirmation while Senator

Weadock, of Saginaw, the borne town

of John Baird, the present inspector,

iucited opposition to thet. matter, on
the score tbat the senate has no defi-
nite information as to whether Gov-
ernor Ferris proposes to abolish the of-

fice when the bill takes, effect next
August, or at the term of bis ap-
pointee.

When the legislature tackles the
job of re-apportionlng the congression-

al districts there is bound to be one
big fight.. Already signs of an ap-
proaching storm have become evident
and it is expected that tbdre will be
some lively wire pulling before ah
agreement Is reached, if it is possible
to do that this session. *' 1

There are so many in the legisla-
ture who are harboring congresslhnal
ambitions tbat it will be utterly im-
possible to satisfy al} «f them. ;> Rep.

Callin, chairman of the house' com-
mittee on apportionment has a bill be-

fore the legislature, but no one believe®

that he will be able to put it through.

The senatorial and representative dis-
tricts are not attracting so much at-
tention but fireworks are in store when
the congresalonal apportionment bill
is up for consideration.

By unanimous vote the senate pass-
ed the Scott resolution providing for
submitting to the people a proposed
amendment which will open the way
for establishing a firemen’s pension or

relief fund. The resolution was
amended to allow for including all
members of fire departments, instead
of just firemen, as it read In its origi-

nal form, and then it w4nt through
with ease. The resolution has not been
considered in the 'house, but it is
thought that it will encounter consider-

able opposition.

Senator Walters, of Traverse City,
bas introduced a resolution in the Sen-

ate which will allow for the submis-
sion by the legislature of pending leg-
islation to the supreme court for its
approval as to its constitutionality and
validity of form. Senator Walters says

Massachusetts has a law of this char-
acter which works very well and he
believes the system once established
In Michigan will eliminate much liti-
gation as well as save the state a great

deal of money. The resolution was re-
ferred to the committee on judiciary.

When the senate’s proposal lor u
stenographic report of the legislative

proceedings came over to the house
it w»B tabled by a vote of 69 to 29.
Hop. Jensen moved to table the resolu-
tion and there was no debate on the
subject. The roll call was demanded
and “'while the democrats generally
lined up for the measure, still there
were some breaks In the lineup. The
national pfogresslves also were divid-
ed. Four or fjve republican members
voted in favor of tho stenographic rec-

ord. An effort will be made to re-
suscitate the resolution, but among
Uie farmer members who see no need
for such a record and who are stag-
gered at the prospect of an additional

$30,000 expense, there seems little
hope for the proposal.

Although slightly amended the
house has reported out the Jerome bill

nor Ferris, Senator James Murtha,^ of
Detroit, Lawkon T. "Heraans, of the
state railroad commission, Alfred
Lucking, of Detroit, Congressman-elect

Samuel W. Beakes, of Ann Arbor, and
Edmund Shields, of Howell, chaliynan
of the sUto central committee. This
>9 the first time in several years tbat
the Lewie Casa dub has held a ban*
net. but it.* U panned to
v«pt one of the most
•at's gatherings Jto the

rank L Dodge, of Lansing, win adt
^toastmaster.

.

for reapportionment of congressional
districts. The basis for apportionment
Is one representative for each 28,100
population. Inasmuch as the old basis
Was S'MXH)' so that a county must have
Increased in population to remain en-
titled to its old representation.

Under the terms of the Jerome bill,
Wayne county’s representation Is in-
creased from 14 to 19, Kent gains an-
other representative making 0, while
Allegan county loses one member.
The other counties having more than

one representative are unchanged, but

the following counties have been
grouped together into representative
districts: Leelanau and Benzie; Wex-
ford and Missaukee; Mason and Lake;
Clare and Osceola; Charlevoix and An-

trim; Oceana and Newaygo; Otsego,
Montmorency and Alcona; Keewenaw,
Baraga, Iron and Ontonagan; Alger

, Schoolcraft, Mackinac and Luce; Glad
win. Midland. and Roscommon; Oge-
maw. Iosco and Arenak Fresqne Isle
and Alpena; CheboygaA

PERFECT BABY FOR SUFFRAGE PARADE AT SOUTH POLE
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Captain Scott and Four of His

Found Froxtn to Death.

Party

Capt. Robert F. Scott, the English

polar explorer, and four Pf Mb party of
(15 noted scientists and sailors were
frozen to death In a blizzard which

HOLIDAYING IN

THE WINTI
AN IMMENSE AMOUNT QF MONE\
SPENT BY WESTERN, CANAD|.
ANSIN WINTER SEASON.

i Mmm
m

Harvey W. Wllqy, Jr., ton of the famous pure food expert, la to ha a
feature of the auffragiat parade on March 8 In Washington, If the weather
perm it*. Mrs. Wiley Is an ardent suffragette and has annouaced that her
son will be brought up with the tame views.

Montenegrin Army Commande Scutari

The Montenegrin army besieging
the Turkish fortress of Scutari car-
ried the great Bardanjoli hill by as-
sault after alx hours of severe fight-
ing.

The infantrymen on several occa-
sions came Into such close quarters
that hand-to-hand fighting was gen-
eral along the line.

Bardanjoli hill dominates Scutari
from the eaatern aide and the Mon-
tenegrins are mounting siege guns on
the. heights to bombard the principal
points of the city.

The capture of Bardanjoli hill, at
Scutari, by the

ATTEMPT TO BLOW UP TROOP TRAIN

Militia on Way to Quell Rioting
West Virginia Minas.

the victors 2,600 men
wounded.
The Turks left 4,000 men. dead and

wounded, on the field of battle.

What is declared to have been a
deliberate attempt to dynamite a train

bearing three- companies of militia-
men to the Paint Creek district, West
Virginia, to suppress the disorder
there, was discovered .and 19 persons,
including J. F. Parsons, a political

leader and former candidate for the
legislature at the last election, were
arrested. Guards who preceded tha

Montenegrins, cost1 train declare they found 7V sticks of

overwhelmed them after they reached
the south pole on Jspuary 18, 1912.
KxpepUqg to meet the party and

bring tho members back to civilization,
the Terra Nova, the vessel which bad
carried the expedition to the Antarc-

tic, returned to the base of operations

and found four of the party dead. The
news was brought to Oamaru, New
Zealand, by a signalled message from
the vessel on her return.
‘ The expedition consisted of 28 of-
ficers and scientists m addition to a
crew of 23 picked men from the Brit-
'sh royal navy. • 1

Capt. Scott’s party reached the ex-
act point where Ronald Amundsen
planted the Norwegian flag at the
south pole. They found there the but
constructed and left behind by Amund-
sen's party.

These facts were recorded in (tic
documents found on the bodies of the
dead explorers when they were re-
covered.

Two Battleship' Program la O. K.

Two battleships in this year’s naval
appropriation bill were determined on
today by the house naval affaira com-
mittee a* vote of 14 to 7. Six de-
stroyers, four submarines, one supply
ship and one transport will also bo
provided. .

in killed and dynamite wedged under the rails and

connected with & detonating cap which

Prince; Kataura Stoned by Mob.

the locomotive woul have set off when
It passed over.

Mr. Parsons stoutly maintained his
Innocence in (he matter and inti-
mated that the dynamite had been pur-
posely planted by the mine guards toPrinoe Taro Kataura, premier and

minister of foreign affairs of Japan, .CASt odium on the strikers,
was stoned by a mob In the streets | Advices stated (hat 19 persons were
of Tokio, Japan. The stoning of Kat-jk,I,ed iu Monday's rioting in the strike
sura came immediately after he had
offered to the emperor his resignation
and that of the other members of the
cabinet.

Several newspaper offices were also
attacked by unruly crowds, who at-
tempted to set fire to the buildings.
There were many riots in various
parts of the city in the course of
•’ihlch a number of policemen and civil-
ians were injured.

region.

Reports from Mucklow and Standard
state that the mountains are still filled
with armed men.

MAHMOUD SHEFKET PASHA
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Many Killed in Jap Riote.

Violent political riots broke out in
the city of Osaka, Japan. The offlcea
of the newspapers which support
Prince Katsuru, the premier, were at-,
tacked by great mobs. Several deaths
are reporud.

The rioting of Monday night in
which 70 persons were killed or ser-
iously injured ceased In the early
hours of the morning. The severe cold
compelled the mobs to seek shelter.
(There were no further disturbances, up
“to midday and the authorities with-
drew the patrols of soldiers from the
streets.

Mrs. Cleveland Is Now Mrs. Preston.
Mrs. Grover Cleveland and Thomas

Jex Preston, Jr., were married by
President John Grier Hlbben. of
Princeton university in Prospect, the

executive residence of the university.

No preliminary announcement had
been made of the marriage and the
utmost simplicity was observed in
(he ceremony.

Tho brl.lo wore u simple white
gown and curried a bouquet of white
Killarncy loses.

Ur. Mary Walker Is^Serioualy III.

| Dr. Mary Walker, the noted suffrage
I'Wider ij critically ill ut a hospital in

j Chicago, from nervous shock, caused
jby u fall u week ago. Dr. Walker trip-
 ped on a' rug as she entered a ball
, where she was to speak, she

THE MARKETS.

DET ROIT — Cattle — Beat steers $7.60©
7.75: ateere «nd heifers, 1,000 to 1,200 Iba.
$C.75©7.2G; Miners and heifers, 800 to 1,000
lbs. $0.60©S.7t; steers and heifers that are
fat. 600 to 700 R>s. tiQfi.Sfi; common
cow’s. S3.60©3.7*; cmnnera. $80160; chsloe
heavy bulls. 8l(j>6.60: fair to good bologna
bulls. f5.25«>5.?6: Stoik bulls, 8406; milk-
ere. large, young, medium oge, 860045;
common milkers. 880046.
„ ,Ye*LHalve*— BmI* Uooii: others. UG
9.60. Milch cows arid springers, steady.
Sheep and lambs— Best lambs, 88 76;

fart to geod lambs. 88.2&OI-&0; light to
common lambs. 85.5007; yearlings, 6.75
07; fair to good sheep. 84(85; culls and
common. 8308.76.
Hogs— Ilunge of prices. Light to good

butchers. 87.$0©7.S5; pigs, 88&8.1&; all
other grades, 81.

EAST BUFFALO — Cuttle — Receipts. 100
care; market opened 10 to 16c higher;
Prime 1.350 to 81,600 lb. steers, 88.26A
8.76; prime, 1,200 to 1,400 . 87.9*08.26;
good to price 1,100 to 1.200. 87.40(jP8.16;
medium butcher steers. 1,000 to 1,100,
8C.50®7.40tll butchers’ steers, 860 tol.100
$6.40©7.15; light butcher steers. 83.6006;
cows, 8406.21; • cutters 88.7604; trim-
mers. 83 5003.76; heifers. 3507:60; stock
heifers, 3404.40; feeding steers. 3606.50;
atockers, 34.6005: bi<l!s. 36.2508.76:
stock bulla. 34.60itfi.co; milkers ulid
springers. 3(0 to 376.

SRrtm£la7S®Ce,,nu 80 ca!?; tPOn*: heavy,
.2,?SS’SS: >'0,'ke,',h 18.7008.75; pigs.
3B.16CP8.76.

Sheep— CO earn; market opened active;
top lambs. 39.260SA.8O; yearlings, 37.600
wSo Wetler!'’ «wes, 30.50©

GRAIN, ETC.

t,ri,r/rS0,T“*WK'Mlt~C‘‘,,h Xo- 2 led.
' -{HP* ut 31.16 and declined

.Vi r,1'1!:5;4’™*: up^d at 1*53-40 and
' ®^hned to 5»t» l-2c; September opened at

v lUt^ 3U2 d‘H',l,“'d 10 5,4 1 -2c; No. 1
N’A- 3* 51f,: Nd. 3 yellow, 3

curs at B2crNo. 4 yellow, 60 1.2c.
Outs— Standard. 37 l-Hc: No 2 white

36 l-3kr; No. 4 white, 26c. * ̂
Itye— Cash No. 2. 03i..
Beans— Immediate, prompt and Feb-

ruary shipment. 82.10; May, 32.20.
«iVo°rVH‘ "wd-Prime spot. 30 bugs ut

13 bags at 311 50. 17 ut
39. prime alslke, 313.50; sample ulalke,
15 bac.M Ut $12.60. !> 111 OR •bags ut 312,60. 0 ut 8n.26.
Timothy seed— rl’Hiiit spot, 40 bugs at

3i.no.

GENERAL MARKETS.
Tho butter deal Is firm and eggs uro

shipments from the south und west. I'o-

“An unusually larko number
Western Canada people al>e leavl
or preparing to leave to apend
Winter In California."
The shove item of news was clii

ped from a Western Canada paj
early to December. Ip thp eame paj
were items of news conveylng the
tclllgenco that hundreds of West'
Canadians vor# also taking a trli

abroad, spending the Chrletm&a
son “at home," ae they yet term
old land. The Scandinavian elemt
participated largely In the holii
business of the railroads and tb«I
steamships, but they all had ret
tickets. Early In December the
hound trains and boats were loaded
and an estimate furnished by the raU<]
road people gave upwards of tweli
thousand as the number who would]
make the Christmas holiday visit j
abroad. This does not mean that the
people aro leaving to avoid the^cok
ness of the winter, nor fbr any
matlc conditions whatever. The
have come out to Canada and havsl
done so well that they can afford tbs]
hundred and fifty or two hundred dol-
lars or more that It takes to carry |
them across and back. When the;
came to Canada they did not havtl
that much money all told, but novl
they are wealthy and on their return I
will bring some of their friends wttk|
them.

Then there are those, too, who oa]
their wheat farms have made Biiffl.j

cient money that they can afford to!
take a holiday, and what better winter |
holidaying ground could they ban
than California? How many In otter]
farming districts of the continent
could afford the * money and the time I

that these people can?— Advert! i*.]ment. • . . ,

JAKEY'S FAULT VERY SERIOUS

Father Rightly Felt He Could Never!
Be Captain of industry Unless He

Was Taught to Improve. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Isaacs took great]
pride in their young son aon, Jakey.
Father was determined to make hima|
treat business man, a veritable cap ;

tain of induatry. One day mother j

beard loud scream* coming from an
adjoining room and rushed in to ln-j
vestigate tho cause of the trouble
Father was vigorously administering j

dose of “strap oil" to the young'
hopeful.

“Ikey! Ikey! Vy for you are lick-
ing liddle Jakey?’’

Because 1 caught him in a lie:

Jot’s vy,” replied father, continuing;
the chastisement.
“A He? You say a He?” •

“Yes; I vlll teach him to He better
as dot eef I huff to break- etfery bons

In bees body.”— Exchange.

PAWNED.
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Butter— Fancy creamery, 25c: ci’eam-
ner lb!'*1"’ 33C: rle> Hacking, 2!q

APl’LKS-

was
Mahmcud Shcfket Paahu has teen ! brul9ed 'ahu Phyeiclana say her ad-

made grand viilej- of Turkey, succeed- j vanced “St-she is 81 years old-is
n3*18, who forced io responsible for the accliept resuUinir

j so seriously.

6,000 Turkish Troops Slain.Sherman Law Is Object of Attack. |

Resolutions were passed by the' The Turkish army in the peninsula
Michigan Retail Lumber Dealers’ as- 'of Gallipoli lost 6,000 men and CO of-
sociatlon in the closing session of the ficers during the lighting ut Bulair
convention in Kalamazoo, asserting according to an official report

BV/”* Pre»ept Sherman antj-tmH Seyera thlousand Turkish aoidtera
iaw favor, the Lege companies ! are declared to have ! , , ” a bM,
asking congress that It he amended lie before the (lhatatjn Hnes on Keh
eo .hat smaller business men will he H and thousands m J c LrkeuI
able to combine for their own protec- 1 ____ ^ ^arkeui.

in* $2r,n«ils>^UdwIn’ Ms* areeh-S2'75’ 82.7&4i 3; ate? I
8l$l3.GU; No. 2, 75oB 31.60 urr-bbl.

I'cJ,

FARM AND garden.
('AKBAnK8-31^l.25 Lll,

„ DRESSED CALVEsiordlnury

i-2t' wr tu‘-

POULTR y — Spring chick-
old rooHt-

?r8, NX&'Du; turkeya. 81Q8Sc;
18iV ““rr GtrlHc p«r Tb.
buh?4^lnlWi“Scb,*an. s»‘-’«s, 50c;
honey" ir ot^d 5r,®60c for "tvif.ti.UV 10 fttncy White comb. 16

, kD l'j POULTRY — Spring chlckena i

floe tMM- lb; hen.. 16® li 1.2c^ Noahen-
ire e i "I’. . ..I® ̂  Wei6ci

V
Teddy— Wher^’o that watch yonf

father gave, you.?

Billy — “Uncle” has it now.

ducks, 17®

sack a, SQc;

^VFO ;vLU ,k,?y “ Per n>.VEGETA BLLS—Rfcct a, 40c per bu;
ilH. 4 fir iu*»» $»!»• 1 1 al-.... a.  *rot. 4fic per bu; caullflowir! V25V2 ii

ucr’b.jUnh,Un‘ 6°C **** bu; aplimch. 75®80c

- 1 pt‘r

lion.

The resolutions for reciprocal
mu:- rage were also passed.

Workmen In Sheridan township,
Calhoun county, struck a five-foot

vein of coal at a depth of 72 feet.

Former Prosecutor Jesse M. Hodgo
is circulating a ptltion asking for the

submitting at the spring olectlen
(be question of commission
government for Marshall.

Fire which started from an over-
heated stove pipe destroyed a large

c!°tbla* und equipment of
tee Michigan nation*/ guard.
P«na. The armory was but
damaged.

of

form of

M A£
Mlghtly

Fire which started In tho millinery
store ot Mrs. Plumb, in Gladstone, de-
ctroyed live business establishments.

The Michigan Retail Monument
Dealers’ association will meet in Flint
Feb. 27-28.

The Northeastern Michigan Develop-
ment Bureau will take steps to carry
out tho proposal made at tho annual
meeting lari month to ask the atat-
to appropriate 8250.000 to be ueed in
iuheruaing Michigan.

bu: hu,hou“'
lot prices, track, n-in.ii-

gS.hSSiS
8^.60® 9: rye straw. 810®10.60 per ton

Mrs. Jennie Hunter, of Detroit, la
not entitled to compensation for tho
death of her son, who was killed when
kicked by » contractor's

At the Studio.
A motor stopped in front of tli6

photographer's, and a woman lack*
lag none of the artificial accessories
deemed necessary to “looks," entered
the studio.

A couple of days later the photog-
rapher submatod proofs for her ip*,
proval.

' .Not one of those pictures look*
anything like me,” the woman instil*
ed.

The photographer tried In every
way to pacify her, but finding this as
impossibility, lost control of hla tea-;
p«r:

“Madam!" he exclaimed, "did yoo;
read my sign?"
“Yes."

“Well! R does not aay 'clesnli
dyeing and remodeling.' It says ’poi*
traits.’ "

What She Meant.
So you think 1 smoke too muchf*

•>e asked, Juit to keep up a' converi*
Hoo that seemed to be languishing.

Not at all," she answered. u°*answeret
very Skilfully concealing a yawn
“You said you thought ae."

Psttle Creek’s public schools have
a kindergarten annex. In charge of
Miss Francis Lu l brand, of Bay City a

of th. YpglUatl ooriatl. Lu
miss Frances Hsngarford, of the Ka^
amasix> normal. .. -

§mm
that the fanners,

hig-maautao^iteraare

Pardon me. f don’t think you
smoking too muck.’

You say that Td die if *
didn t cut it down?"

“Yes—that s what I said."
it took him a long time to get

Md then hs was quite angry.
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IAVE YOU TBIED THIS?
-i- prescription Sold to Work
Wondar* fof RHoumotlom.

Kn^n well known to the
jSSf’ ywS M- p.« OUlcKj.1

if^hef? for eeveml winter* And
ri Jf tho worst cases cured, fcy0 • “Prom your drug-

Torls compound
one

com-
these two InArodlents

a half pint, of
Shako the bottle and

1,0 n0no ounce oflTorla compo

Xzi .’•sr.n.ra
•JhlikeV. Shako the bottle
*ahiMnoooful before each meol^U£dtW‘ Result* come the
?L if your drunlat doee not
dTorla Compound in stock ho will

LTi°r « , Jew noun from Jjls whole-
hoJlr Ron’t be Influenced to take
hritent medicine Inatead of this.
«« havln* the genuine Torts

In1 the original, one-ounce,
conipounj package. Published by the

JPhannareutlcal laboratorle. of

Surely • Good Cook.
Ur* Champ Clark woo en«a«lpg 1
rw cook- Tho applicant, a nice-

lng woman, made a flne Impres-
L.ion on Mrs. Clark. After the usual
preliminary questions, the opeoker**

asked:

••Can you really cook?”
“Can I cook!?, exclaimed the appll-
yj **l should oay I can cook!”
“Bat are you a good cook?”
“Am I a gopd.cook!” echoed. the

I woman. “I go to mass every mpra-
|ln|"-Tbo Sunday Magazine.

Thta Will Vatereet Metbeira.
i WAihtr Grey'* Bweet Powdem for CbUdrsn
Jfm y*verlahne». Headache. Bad Btom-
IlgftJthlng Disorder* move and reaulate

trek Addreii. A. & Olmsted. Le Roy, N.
IT Adr. .

When you have a lawsuit to loss
you can afford to hi*e .» cheap law

W-  _ _ 
Don’t buy water for bluinju liquid Woe

•ii almost all water. Buy Red Cross Ball
Blue, tho blue that’s all blue. Adv.

As a sticker a porous plakter hasn't

uythlng on a bad habit, w?-- •

| Oaty On* mBBOMO QriNnnT*

' Tbs beat cur© for kleptomania may
be arrest cure. .*:•

Backache Is aWarning
Thousands suffer

Iddneyills unawares
—not knowing that
the backache, head-
tebesand dull, nerv-
ous, dizzy, all tired
condition are often
doe to kidney weak-
ness alone.

Anybody who suf-
fers constantly from
backache should sus-
pect the kidneys.
Some irregularity
of thesecretions may
give just tho needed
proof.

Doan’s Kidney
Pills have boon cur-
ing backache and
sick kidneys for over
fifty years.

n

Flrtvrt

JiihAttmy"

A Minaewt* Cam
Mn. Anna Douard, 71 Sycamore 81.. 8t. Pant,

Minn., sarn. “I aufT.-rori terribly and doctor's
oonMnt bolp me. 1 was so be 1 pleas with thn;
Mln!n nir bock loonldnttam In bed. 1 prew ’

Bln and hadurrlbledlsurspells. Doan's Kidney
rilU oared me aiaS today! am la porfact heaUb.

Cel Doan’s el Aay Stave, SOc a Box

HM) AN’S *'rVlV
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. Boffelo. New Verb

Stiff Joints
|SpramstBnnses|

are relieved st once by an applica-

tion of Sloan's liniment. Don’t
rub, just lay on lightly.

*' Sloan's Liniment baa done snore
good than anything 1 have ever tried
for stiff Joint*. 1 got my band hart so
badly that 1 had to atop work right In
thahuslMt time of they oar. 1 thought
*t first that 1 would have to have my
hand taken off, but 1 got a bottle oJ
Sloan's Liniment and oared my harul."

Wilt os Wtutzuta, Morris, Ala.

Good for Broken Skews
O. Q. Jones, Baldwin, L.L. writes t

->'l used Uloan's Liniment for broke*
ilnovs above the knee can caused by a
fall end to my great sattaTactlon wa*
able to resume work In leas than three
veeks after th* aooideal.'*

SLOANS
LINIMENT

Mm for S»r«ln

R U \ lal nfteld . AnT j”

I told hint that I would bare him oat
In a week. I applied Sloae’e liniment

£d,s.!r;1»h;
ment."^

Rloon's Book
on borees, cattle,

•beep and
poultry sent free.

Addrom

m
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F all tho smaller countries In
tho world none poBscsses a
more .dangerous fascination
for tho public at largo than
Monaco, probably the small-

est state In Europe, which lies at the
south of France on tho sunny shores
of tho Mediterranean. In Its tiny area
of eight square miles the Principality

of Monaco, and in particular its one
and only town, Monte Carlo, contrives
to present contrasts as strange as can

be found In any of tye great states of
the world. Practically existing on tho
income of the gambling tables the clb
Ifcens of the republic are themselves
forbidden the fearful Joys of the ta-
bles, and, to add to the Irony of the
situation, tho prince who rules over
the famous pleasure town has a
world-wide reputation for the depth
of his scientific Investigations. Ono
part of the world flocks to his terri-
tory for tho attractions of the casino,
whilst another Is drawn hither to
study oceanography and anthropology,

And, as a supreme contrast, this little
state, which seems to have maintain-
ed its Independence by almost miracu-
lous means through all tho centuries
which have changed tho roape of
Europe, Is really looked on by its thou-
sands of visitors as being the common
property of all who can afford to lay
down a flve-franc piece.

Why Roulette Was Started.
Vary different, however, was the

condition of Monaco some 60 years
ago. The people were In a rebellious
frame of mind, for, being without any
means of coimmmicatlon with the out-
er world save that of a defective road,
they had no industries, were terribly
.poor, and found that to keep a royal
family at their own expense was be-
coming a costly luxury. The Grim-
aldis, on the other hand, had reigned
for nearly a thousand years, the first
of them, it is said, entering in tho
garb of a monk with a sword con-
cealed beneath his cassock. Charles
HI., tho reigning monarch, had no
wish to lay down his crown. Since
his people groaned beneath tho bur-
den of taxation ho decided that It

ante. The bank at the former gam©
is dally started with 916,000, and at
the latter with $30,000. During the
last administrative year 197,000 pqp
sons obtained admission to the room!
reserved for player*, and it 1* certain
that very few of those failed to ven-
ture something. V >

The question of Monte Carlo sui-
cides and blood-stained dividends ha*
been often discussed but Mr. Smith
ridicules the sensational stories which
have been set afloat. The player*
apparently, value their live* moro
than their cash, but the inhabitant*,
forbidden the table*, seem to take mi
Joy in existence. In 1011 five gamb-
lers did commit suicide, yet the num
her seems trivial when It la put on
record that during- the same period
eight of the 20,000 regular resident*

killed themselves.

M READS

I FI

DELIVERS A STIMRING KEYNOTE
SPEECH TO O. O. P. STATE

MEET IN LANSING.

HEADQUARTERS OF PA^WY TO
STAY IN LANSING.

r alluded to ^'consttuctlve

of1’ 'the party In the past and

Hold Piou* Image*.

In a crowd that one would Seem Jus-
tified in characterising as worldly,
some odd sights are to be seen in the
gaming rooms of Monts Carlo. Gam-
blers may be seen holding pious
images, and the story is told of an
old ladiy who had a five franc piece
which she had a managed to conceal
among some rotaries and the coin had
received an unwarranted blessing. Of
course sho prized It too highly to use
it for plsy. but she believed ft brought
luck to all the money which ft touch-
ed, and In kindness of heart lent It to
a friend. The friend, however, lost
heavily, and at last ventured and loat
the piece itself. *
Gamblers are notoriously subject

to the whims, of superstition, and. play-
ers uso their favorite numbers. A for-
tunate Pole ono* took away £24,000
as the result of backing 33 In all pos-
sible ways, and the late M. Arthur de
Rothschild invariably put his stake on
No. 17. The Grand Duke NJcholas of
Russia likes to cover his number In
every possible way. and so, though his
net gain may be Inconsiderable, he
has tho satisfaction of generally hav-
ing lomethlng handed back to him.
Ho always walks away when he has
arranged bis money, for he hates to

State iCommitU# Gives Chairman
Qfpfesbeck Right t* Have His

OWcs Wher© He Pleases.

Allan II; Frazer as temporary chair-
man of the republican .atate conven-
tion, delivered the keynote of repub-

licaiLPollcy.

His speech was a message to re-
publicans to be republican^ in every
sense of that historic word.

Wife enthusiasm and eloquence, Mr.
Fra$er

present, as an example and model of
what republicans could be expected
to accothpUgh In the future.
To the Insurgents of the party he

offered the example of Plngree, who
fought his battles within the party,
but was a republican still. Whllq
he regretted that , by, "mistake” a fac-
tion of the party had made it possi-
ble for Win. J. Bryan, thrice repudi-
ated by the people, now to be their
prlmo minister by a minority of votes,
yet he welcomed the members of the
fiction back Into tho fold.1
He rallied his party to march a solid

phalanx In battle for the common peo-
ple in tho future.

The meeting of the state central
committee and conference, preceding
the G. O. P: convention were peace-

ful affairs. ‘ ^
The state central committee met and

nobody domfcnded that Alex. Groesbeck
resign as chairman or that th© pres-
ent committee quit Us Job and allow
other ambitious persons to replace
them.

«
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Eight injured in Train Collision.

Eight persons were injured, none
fatally, when two Wabash passenger
trains collided at the foot of Twenty-
second street, owing to a mishandling
of rignals. Tuv engine of rain No. 5,
bound for Chicago, crashed Into the
center of train No. 6, bound for Buf-
falo. Tho Pullman car, Butterfield, was
turned over on Its side amid a ahower
of splintered wood and broken glass.
The vestibule of the Pullman, -Marsh-
field, one of the same train, was
smashed' and caught fire, but the
flames were quickly subdued.

revolu-

com-

A t

U.*Ar

Monts Carle

would be wise to relieve them, and
that It would be well to gain a rev-
enue by the simple device of making
the foreigner pay-by g»»MW .

On October 14, 1853. the roulette
wheel was sent 8Plnnln® • rou“d J® J
the first time, but Its patrons at first
were few. No railway brought In
visitors, and the steamship service
was extremely bad. The croupiers sat
idle at the tables. In 1859
tion was suppressod. but tno ____
tounes of Menton and 2o‘»uebr^®
tad to bo handed over to France, and
the casino did not become a
success until It was taken over by M.
Francois Bland. Such has been the
rhanzo worked In the fortunes of the
nrindpaHty that today the Monegas-
Sucs are clamoring to pay the Ux©. of
which they have been long re leved.
tnr lift v they an untaxed people can
exercise no proper control over public

UffMr8Adolphe Smith, who has written
a history of “Monaco and Monte Cw-
?«” glvea figures which show that in
L year The ^ank“ netted a profit o
$8,100,000, and In on®8*,J^eday^tf
hna been known to win $180,000. ui

th“cMlno ha. it- bad daj».
STth. public are credited with bar-
I»« b^b W.MO ««d.

Ferris to Attend Inauguration.

Gov. Ferris has decided to attend
the inauguration of President-elect
Wilson on March 4, but he Insists that
there must be no gold lace etiquette
nor companies of soldiers. 4
"I have decided that It is one duty

I owe to Michigan, but I shall have
none of the pomp of gold lace nor
soldiers.” >1; ' .

Asino

soo the wheel spin round. His broth
er, the Grand Duke Michael, dislikes
the middle of a table, and always seats
himself at tho end. a place which,
strange to say, his mother would on no
account ocupy. A player with won-
derful luck was a certaaln Mr. Darn
borough, who usually played on the
eight numbers nearest to zero, and of
his enormous gains he Invested £48
000 In tho purchase of an annuity
which must have been a sad blow foi
the casino authoriUes and their hope
that tho wlnnera will come back to
lose.
On the authority of a Monte Carlo

official, it Is stated that the bank
draws most profit from persons of
comparatively small meana, since they
are never content with moderate suc-
cess, and U they lose heavily cannot
afford to return for a revenge. “If ev
ery person who won stopped playing
after losing 50 per cent, of his win
nlngs the casino could act exist,

Sight for the Neighbors.
••See here, cabby, you have carried

me past my house.”
"Well, sor. it must be a great pleas

ure for a gintleman to lodk otit of th<
winder of an Ulgant cab like this wai

on one of nn’ rid© by the place whsre he. Ml*

STATE BRIEFS.

Another case of smallpox has been
discovered by the health authorities
making eight cases within a week.

A petition will be circulated in Ra-
venna asking for a vote on the town-
ship unit system of organisation for

schools.

At the annual meeting of the How-
ard City: Fair association the stock-
holders decided to close up the affairs
of the association.

On evidence furnished by five girls
from 14 to 16 years of age 18 men, of
Kalamazoo, It Is said, will be arrested
on statutory charges.

M. F. Ranney, a traveling man of
New York, cut his throat and wrist
vttth a razor In a room of the Ban-
croft house in Saginaw.

.The Loyal Order of Moose of the
We rid will hold a state convention in

Nearly 400 socialists met In fcalama-
700 and condemned the proposed city
charter. They claim It is not Ideal.

Nicholas Colando was sentenced at
Jackson to Ionia reformatory for from
six months to 10 years for abusing an
8-year-old girl.

William Givens, 13, of Standard, ac-
rldontnlly killed himself while hunt-
ing, the charge from his gun enter-
ing his left side. —
Douglas B. Roben, of Big Rapids, is

ono of the nine men to whom commis-
sions for lieutenants In the pjarlne
^orps *111 be Issued. ‘

The Michigan State Dairymen’s as
sociatlon and the state icecream man-
ufacturers will hold their annual con-

vention In Saginaw this week.

Physicians, dentists and specialists,
of Port Huron, have offered to make
examinations ofr school children and to

report ailments to the parents.

The resignation of W. D. Holliday
as superintendent of the Ann Arbor
railroad baa been accepted. He sent
In his resignation last fall but it was
rejected.

L. L. Wright, superintendent of pub-

lic Instruction, has made definite an-
nouncement of his candidacy for re-
nomination at the republican conven-
tion to be held Feb. 11.

Miss Margaret Duncan, of Port Hu-
ron, was delighted when informed that
congriss had appropriated $814.68 to
her as a reward for her hetolsm In
the fire at Au Sable in 1911.
War against the oleomargarine bill

dow before congress was urged by K.
P. Hull, Dlamondale, in his address be-

fore the convention of Michigan State
Dairymen’s association in Sagntaw.

Albert Mathle. residing five miles
qprth of Menominee, confessed to De-
tective Gayton. of Chicago, that he
placed cattle guards on tt»e Northwest-

ern tracks to see If the passenger
train woujd cut Iron in two.

< Saginaw republicans la ; county con-
vention Tuesday indorsed Circuit
Judge William- Q. Gage aa a candidate
for the nomlaatton of supreme Judge,
and L. L. Wright for renomination as
superintendent of public instruction.

1 Following the refusal of Dr. J. T.
Hartman, who attended • Byron W.
Holshauef, three years old. who died in
Muskegon, following several convul-
sions to issue a death certificate, the
gtomach has been sent to Ann Arbor.

Louis Mlnkua, who for tho last four
years has conducted a dry goods and
clothing business at Amass, has en-
tered a petition in voluntary bank-
ruptcy In the United States court In
Marquette. His liabilities are $10,000
and his assets $4,000.

Fears that the number of seats for
tho republican atate convention to bo
held in Lansing on Feb. 11 might be
nearly exhausted have been allayed
by the selection of the Coliseum on
Bast Ottawa street instead of tho
Gladmer theater as originally plan-
ned.

United States Senator William Alden
Smith has asked for an additional
$100,000 appropriation for dredging the

Saginaw river. The original appropri-
ation for the work was $685,000. It la
-planned to eventually have a 24-foot
channel from Saginaw to Bay City and

Saginaw bay.

Ex-Mayor John W. Bailey will be
toastmaster at the democrat banquet
in Battle Creek, Feb. 20. Gov. Ferris.
Judge Murphy, of Detroit, State Chair-
man E. C, Shields, of Howell, Nation-
al Committeeman E. O. Wood, of Flint,
Mayor Dan McAullffe, of Albion, and
Mayor Sawdy, of Marshall, will be
speakers.

At the republican county conven-
tion Tuesday. R- H. , Fletcher, candi-

date for the nomination for state high-
way commissioner, was indorsed, and
the delegates to the state convention

were pledged to his candidacy. The
delegates were also instructed to work
for the bill providing for a house of
correction at Bay City.

Dr. W. J. Blen was the first man to
feel the displeasure of the U. of M.
officials over the disturbance of stu-
dents at the "J" bop. Dr. Blen. who
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SIlFfflU Fllira TEARS
FOR SEVEN HOURS SLAUGHTER
ONLY A DRAWN BATTLE IS

THE RESULTANT.

UNITED STATES' TRQOP3 AND
WARSHIPS READY TO GO.

The Mexican Revolt Is In Full Swing,

and the Conditions Are Becom-

* ing Still More Serious.

Restored to Health by Lydia
ELFinkharn’t Vegetable

Compound.

Mexico City was the otage Tuesday
of one of the most remarkable battles
ever fought in which 1,000 soldiers,
federals and rebels, and non-combat-
ants were killed and hundreds of oth-
ers wounded. In the heart of the city,
10,000 men plentifully supplied with
the most modern arms, field pieces and
ammunition literally slaughtered one
another. Fine buildings, converted
into forts, were wrecked by heavy ar-
tillery fire.

After seven hours of lighting during

which the federal forces sought to
dislodge General Felix Diaz and his
men from the city arsenal the federals
retired. The net result of the carnage
was ft draw. Neither side gplned in
vantage, although Diaz’s loss is esti-
mated at about half that of President
Madero’s. Both leaders refuse to en-
tertain thoughts of a truce.
Tuesday at midnight a* conference

relative to the critical situation de-
veloping in Mezlco was called at the
White House.. With President Taft
was Secretary pf State Knox. Secre-
tary of War Stlmson, Secretary of the
kavy Meyer, Major-General Wobd,
chief of staff of the army, Brigadier-
General J. B. Aleshlre, the quarter-
master general and Brigadier-General
William Crozler, and Rear-Admiral B.
A. Fiske, aide for operations, United

States navy.
The conference did not adjourn until

2 o’clock Wednesday morning. As
result of .it the secretary of the navy

h9

wry rehei.
Pinkham’s

Elkbtrtjlnd.:— 4'I raff
teen years from organic ̂

™8™pel«i and imtpf-i
ties. The
my sides
creased by waKa*
or standing on anr
feet andlhad snds
awful bearing deem
feelings, wa* de-
pressed in spirita
and became tfcmaaC
pale with dnn,beavy
eyes. Ihadrisdon-

tors from whom I received only tempo-
I deckled to give Lydia K.

Vegetable Compound a fair
trial and also thoSanative Wash. I have
now used the remedies for four month*
and cannot express my thanks for whaO
they have don© for me.
"If these lines will be of any tn u —

you have my permission to pRMMfc
them."— Mrs. Sadib Williams, 4SS
James Street, Elkhart, Indiana.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound, made from native roots and hertnw
contains no narcotic or harmful drag*,
and to-day holds the record of being th*
most successful remedy for female tths
we know of , and thousands of '

testimonials on file in the
laboratory at Lynn, Mara., eeem t*
prove this fact •

If yon bare the slightest doaMt
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound will help yon, writ*
to Lydia E.Pinkham MedieineCo.
(confidential )Lynn,Maes^fer ad^>
vrloe. Your letter will b«<
read and answered by a
and held in strict oonf "

M.
4^;

BUT SHE DID NOT VISIT HUT
Little Chance That Volce-Culfor© Stu-

dent Attempted to Gratify Of#
Gentleman’s Friend.

Patiently th© old gentleman he*
been sitting through the ordeal oC
hearing the voice-culture student In.
the hall bedroom below practician
with a zeal which left no room for-
criticism, but with a talent by nn
mean* so kindly described.

Finally, he crept down the stalm
and rapped at the door of the young
woman’s room.
"I can't come in," he said In ro-

sponse to an invitation, "but I simplf
came to tell you of a friend of mfow
who would, 1 know, be willing to par
almost any amount of money to hear
you sing.” •'  '4
Overwhelmed with Joy the young

womag begged tho kind old gentleman
to write his friend’s name and ad-
dress on a piece of paper. *
When he had gone upstairs shn

looked at the Blip of paper which ho
had handed back to her inscribed and
neatly folded. It read: “John W.
Jones, Asylum for the Deaf."

FRANCISCO I. MADERO

la impossible* at Monte Carlo, for- - - signs 01 dls-
an adltlonal sup-

Saglnaw, June 10, 11 and 12. Detroit
members will work for the 1914 meet*. wa8 an interne at one of the universitying. hospitals, was called before the hoe
Because T. J. Kinney refuses to pay pital authorities and given two hours

a wager made on the recent election, to remove his effects from the hospital.
William Welch, former supervisor of It Is said that several etudenta will

Euvley township, will start suit in Jus- be expelled.
; with a cut of fully eight yeare in
project, the manufacturing plant of

L , :<i . ;* Its Name. “ * * '

•Tm doing some lovely things

.lOM lor roolrt* or "“ToTTtoUc. W".m.nU
.or *«<. .M“'' ~

tlce court to collect. . .

The county board of auditors an-
nounced that the special election, Jan.
25, cost Saginaw county $10 for each
vote cast Then were 10 enrollments,
the cost being 4350.

Citizens of Negaunee, held a mass
meeting to protest against petitions
of mine companies asking that the
main high road to Marquette be cloeed
to permit of mining operations.

A meeting of commercial clubs and
business men’s associations will be
held soon in Kalamazoo, to consider
an exhibit for tho Panama exposition
In San Francisco. A move will be
started to have Michigan erect a state

building.

Three of Allegan’e old-time citizens.
Mrs. Matilda Ann Griffin. 87. John
Richardson and Mr*. F. M. Johnson,

^IrA^. Chase, of St Clair, has ten-
to Gov. V***

boardof

the King Lumber Co., at McMillan,
w.U go Into comnlsslon shortly, man-
ufacturing both lumber and shingles.
Tbo company was organised several
mouths ago by Escanaba men. It owns
a 'arge tract of timber land in Luce
com ty, and other holdings of the kind
will be acquired. Employment will be
given to more than a hundred men.

Mrs. Andrew Faher, of Austria, ai^
rived in Grand Rapids Just as her
husband, from whom she had been
separated for two years, was dying.
While sinking a abaft workmen at

the Sheridan township, Calhoun county
mine struck coal at o depth of 72 feet
The vein ta five and one-half feet
LXtek. • ‘ * *•’
Word has he6h f*c©ive« from Gay-

lord that the truilees of
Ward estate, carrying
on* timber
California, bare

F>r***nm

ordered two .more battleships to Mex-
ico and the secretary * of war
ordered two transports at Newport
News to be put in readiness for troops.
All other preparations have been
inade by the administration for an
armed movement for the protection of
American life in Mexico If a condi-
tion of anarchy prevails. The presi-
dent in a formal statement again de-
clared against Intervention. ••

The grave seriousness of the situa-
tion is thoroughly appreciated here
and many believe Intervention Is now
inevitable.

The following formal statement was
issued at the White House after the

conference:
"After the conference here between

the three secretaries of state, war and
navy, it was not thought that the news
from tho City of Mexico required any
action of an affirmative character fur-
ther than to order two more battle-
ships to Vera Crus. These, Including
one ordered to Tampico, will make
four, or a division of the fleet, on the
gulf side of Mexico under the com
mand of an admiral.
• “The war department is to hold It-
self in readiness but no affirmative
action was directed to be taken by
the secretary of war except to put the
transports at Newport Nows In com
mission.
"These transports will receive troops

should further action be deemed nec-
essary. The purpose Is merely to take
precautionary steps to protect Amer-
icans and foreigners in tho City of
Mexico, should conditions of violence
continue and anarchy succeed.

It was reported that all of the presl
dent's advisers were of one mind, that

some precautionary stop should be
taken immediately- #
"The attitude of the government Is

still strong against- intervention, and
it was determined to take no step at
this time which would commit us to
such a policy, and to take only the
-<M,«onsble precautions to meet an
exigency which It Is earthly hoped and
jelieved will not ariao,"

Knew It All.
An old but sturdy Irishman, mhm

had made a reputation as a ganc
boss, was given a Job with a rmilroa*
construction company at Port-a*-
Prlnce. Haiti. One day. when the swa
was hotter than usual, his gang ®C
black Haitians began to shirk, and
the chief engineer rode up on hl»
horse the Irishman . was beard t»-hout: ,

“Allez— you sons of guns — all**!*"
Then turning to the engineer, hta
said: "I curse the day I Iver learne*
their language."

Credit and "Confidence.’'
First Bank Official — I juat loan©*

Bulger $50,000 on hi* business
Second Ditto-la hi* business gee*

enough to warrant It?
"Sure! He showed that he wa»

employing over fourteen hundred chil-
dren.”— Life.

Herman Ott, an fickfotd farmer, mM
rowly escaped death when his wagon
wae struck by a Michigan Central

were
but

. ..... ^

A DIFFERENCE.
Bald This Man to Change Feed

"What Is called ’good Mving* event*-
ally brought me to a condition qatt*
the reverse of good health,’ write* *
N. T. merchant
"Improper eating told on me tin my

stomach became so weak that too*
nauseated me. even the lightest an*
simplest lunch, and 1 was much de-
pressed after a night of uneasy tin sa-
ber, unfitting me for business.
"This condition wae discouraging*

as I could find no way to improve tt.
Then 1 saw the advertlaetnent «C
Grape-Nuts (food, and decided to try
It, and became delighted with the re-
sult.

"For the put three yeare ! haw*
used Grape- Nuts and nothing elee for
my breakfast and lor lunch before re-
tiring. H speedily set my stomach right:
and I congratulate myself that I haver
regained my health. There is no great-
er comfort for a tired man 4haflr4^
lunch of Grape-Nuts. It tnanres restfot
•leep, and an awakening In the »o«a-
Ing with a feeling of buoyant cooreo*.'
tnd hopefulness.
"Grape-Nuts has been a boon to ear

whole family. It has mad© of oar B*
yesr-old boy. who uaed to be «bbMi|
to digest much of anything, a^
healthy. Uttle rascal)
BtBBdB M*1*^*^
debt of gratitude to
Invented

j ,

ih

4d thin perfect
by Poatum Co
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For
Coupons
Out of

the Duke’s
Mixture Sack

Many men are
getting untold
pleasure out of

the Liggrtt&Myen
Duke's Mixture sack.

One 5c package holds
many pipefuls of pure, mild

smoking — or, if you please,
it will make many cigarettes of

the good old-fashioned kind that you
roll yourself

w.

-cl?.

.J*,

pure.

TO

Duke's Mixture, made by the
Iiggefl & Myers Tobacco Co. at Dur-
ham, N. C., is the favorite with ciga-
rette smokers. It's the tobacco that
makes rolling" popular with men
who want the true taste of
mild, selected tobacco.n rIimkiDf th,i bran(l the leader of
!U kind. Pay what you will, you cannot
get better granulated tobacco than Duke's

You still get the same big one and •
half ounce sack— enough to ™.lr» manv
cigarettes — for 5c. And with each sack
you get a book of cigarette papers and a
present coupon. FREE.

Save the Present Coupons
With the coupoz

handsome, desirable
>QS you can get many

c^L°,*r ̂“«n?boys amf^ris!
Something
household.

«rery member of the

Special offer for
March only — February and

t.oc-’

CbaSwu from DmJtfa Uistmrt

SiSAReTTEs. fcffic

Premium Dept

ds' j

St Louis, Me.

o»

- --- - - BSBouboSb.
Loftns and dlaooanta, viz

Oomnu-rclal Dt‘partnu>nt ...................
Having.. Deportment .......................... i ; '

Bomls. niortgogi H .uni Heouritiea, vi*s—
Oommeroiai Department..; .................
Savings Deportment .... .............
Premium account ..... ... ........... ........... .....
Overdm/tH ............................. V.’.V.V. .........
Banking honae ...................... ......
Furniture and llxturvH. . . ,x ......... .. . ............. .......

Item* in trannit ........ ........ . .V.’.V.V. V.V.V.V.

Due from Imnkii in reM'rve ell h-
Exchange* for clearing houae.
u. B. and National Imi.k currciic/ ........
Gold coin ....................
Silver coin ......................... . ........

Nickels and cent* ...........

Total.

50000
• • • • • rfrri fi t jtv 151.676 28-

t'omnierciui Savings.
.. $16.971 01 $25, (B7 12

550 01
2,543 00 7,000 00
1. 002 60 :t,6oooo
1. 426 36 65000

428 70 219 81

$22,921 60 $36,996 (H>- 6iM>18 f>6

1007.686 %
UABtLITIBS.

Capital stock paid in ............ . .... .
Surplus.../.. ........... ......................................................... . .......... 125.000 00
Undivided profits, net ..... ..... ................ . ............... .............. 0,000 00
Dividends unpaid ..... ... ....... . . ’ . .......................................... * ..... . ......

Commercial deposits subject to'chwk'VV.'V.VVVV'.' ‘'.VV.V.'. ' ................. t ' cLiTim

Savings deiiosits Ibook accounts) ......... ........... . ............. Ksamor
•Savings certifleates of deposit  ................... ...... V.V. V.V.V.V. ’.V.V.V.V. 49.S ?7—

Total.

:t.as5 ut
30 00

209.971 91

Chelsea Standard

An independent local _ ____
every thoreday afternoon from ite oOloeiathel
SUndard building. Bast Middle street. Chelsea,
Michigan.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

O. T. HOOVER. ,

Terms:— 1 1.00 per year; six moatha, fifty oenU;
• three months, twenty-five cents.
To foreign countries tlAO per year.

Advertising rates reasonable and made known
on applioatlon.

Entered as eeoond-olau matter. March 6, 1608.

at the poatoffloe at Chelsea. Michigan, under the
Act of Congress of March 8. 1876.

Mrs. J. H. Walx visited in /
Arbor Sunday. i '

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Walz entertain-
ed relatives from Lansing a few days

Walter Rowe is busil
larg'

[ expects to erect in the sprit
drawing stone

y engaged in
for the large barn hearge

ng.

CORRESPONDENCE.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

John Webb was a Chelsea visitor
Sunday.

Henry Wilson was in Ann Arbor
Saturday.

Sherman Pierce was in Ann Arbor
Saturday

Mrs. Vern Combs was in Ann Arbor
one day the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Luick, spent
Saturday in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. W. Poor, of Chelsea, spent
Saturday with Mrs. A. Stricter.

Miss Lettie Kaercher, ot Chelsea,
spent Sunday with Miss Marion Rem-
nant.

Albert Benter, who recently took a
position in the offices of the Ford
Motor Ck* in Detroit, spent Sunday
with his parents here.

Mrs. John Heller and daughter
Sadie papered her new home through-
out last week. The house is nearly
ready for occupancy and the family
expects to move into it next week.

The following is the
port of the Francisco sc _____ ________
absent or tardy, Ella Benter, Arthur
Frey, Orln Sager. Sheldon Frey,
Clarence Horning, viola Sager. Per-

Rena L.

«

arrived
loin her
ilz. Miss

WUmi . BP -- — — Francisco
with hex parents on account of poor
health. She is so much improved as
to be practically well, we are glad to !

note.

The brick dwelling house formerly
owned and occupied by Miss Mary
Powell near the Palmer school house,
but recently owned and occupied by
Joe Morris, burned Saturday. Only
the two little girls were there when
the fire started, and as the wind blew
so very hard, the flames had become
uncontrolable

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co
We Are Making Final Clearance Prices On All Winter Goods

cloaks !r"
Choice of Fancy Wool, Plush or Caracul Cloaks in our stock, ̂ ere $20 to $25, now ....... •'910.00

Chpice of about 60 Black, Colored and Fancy Cloth Coats at.   ........................... $5.00

HI All Tailored Suits, Women’s and Hisses’, at HALF PRICE.

cTen^£e of attendance, 94.
Notten, teacher.

Miss Bertha Schulz has
from Evansville. 111., to
parents, Rev. and Mrs! Schu
Schulz did not come to F

All Babies’ and Children’s Goats at HALF PRICE

Women’s Odd Skirts at. ...a...  ...... $2.60, $8.75 and $6.00

Special Shoe Sale— Reduced Prices on Women’s Shoes

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

>Ir. and Mrs. James Whalen, of
Fetrolt, are spending some time with
Mrs. Stowell Wood.

U. of M.
home of |

- by the time help ar-
rived. Most of the contents were
saved, but it is a heavy loss to Mr.
Morris.

Auction Sales.

G. E. Moeckel's lease having expired,

will sell at public auction on the prem-

ises, known as the Henry Pierce farm,
situate on the Manchester road, one
and one-half miles south of Chelsea,
on Tuesday, February 25, 1913, conr-
mencing at 10 o’clock, a. m., the fol-
lowing described propety: One bay
mare, weight 1350; one black mare, 10

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Secor spent Sun- |years °.ld« weight 1200, with foal; one
ly with Wm. Caskey. exceptionally fine pair of matchedm. V . mares, coming 3 years old, weight
ihe M. ̂  beld a banquet in the about 2000; one mare colt, coming 2.. , „ w . Cleaners hall Friday evening. years old; Jersey cow. 5 years old, due

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan J. Emmett I Dr. C. C. Lane and Geo Richmond March 15; Durham cow, 4 years old,
id son Harold spent Sundav evening I nhaiaa-. I giving milk; Durham cow, 3 years old,

fresh; full blood Durham bull, 10

UNADILLA NEWS.

Mrs. Ed. May is on the sick list.

Vet Bullis was in Jackson on busi-
ness Monday.

•Mortimer Clark, of the
spent the week-end at the
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wood.

^ Mrs. A. E. Johnson and daughter
Edith, of Chelsea, spent Sunday at
the home of Albert Remnant.

Wm. Finkbeiner is feeding a fine |day witb Wm. Caskey,
bunch ̂ bf hogs that he expects to
place on the market in March.

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan J. I

a?the° ho“ &dMd™y WUHam I w^e ChelUa vlitton

Farm For Sale!
1 have for sale the Christopher Kfciser farm, consisting of

40 acres, in the township of Sylvan, which I will sell at private
sale. I will receive bids by mail for the same at my residence at
1706 Russell street, Detroit, Mich. This sale will be made in
accordance with an order of the Probate Court, granting me the
right to sell said farm. • 28

W. F. WEMEHSCHKEIDEII, (WllsMr
Gray.

Henry Luick, Geo. Whittington and
Otto D. Luick attended the republi-
can county convention in Ann Arbor,
on Monday.

The Misses Ella Kaercher, Maude
Faulkner, Marion Remnant and
Gladys Whittington were Ann Arbor
visitors Saturday.

“feting of the Lima and
Vicinity Farmers’ Club was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Easton
this Thursday afternoon.

There will be a box social in the
basement ot the Lima M. E. church,
on Friday evening, February 14, for
the benefit of the Lima Center school.
Everybody invited.

5"d ̂ r8’ Emmett Hadley visit- months old; Jersey heifer, 9 months
ed at the home of L. Clark Sunday, old; ninety-six Black Top ewes, part
Mrs. L. E. Hadley will entertain which are registered, due to lamb

the Sewing Circle Saturday after- March 101 two registered Black Topnoon. rams; brood sow, due March 15; fifty

annual meetln f th Presb,- ^
torlan church was held Monday after- clover hay, half stack of marsh hay;noon’ 800 bundles of cornstalks, 250 bushels

Inez Hudler, of Roots’ Station, was corn’ Good lunch and hot coffee
the guest of relatives here the first at 8erved at noon* E. W. Daniels,
of the week. I auctioneer. P. G. Schaible, clerk.

Advertisement.

WEST SYLVAN NOTES.
Fred L. Riggs will sell at public

auction on the farm known as the
Willis Benton farm, 3 miles west of
Dexter and 6 miles east and north

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
hu"lnc“’ “h. -ailed (orb, the Commie-

Miss Dorothv NnttPn la ~.ex,ter and 0 ml,e8 east and north of
th^eek ̂ thyMrl ^ Nn!K^d * Chelsea’ on Thursday, February 20,mis week with Mrs. Fred Notten. commencing at 10 o’click a. m. sharp

ance farm tor several years, are mak-
ing arrangements to move to the
farm of his father, C. Farhner, of
Sylvan Center.

bert Harvey.

About 40 relatives and
Mrs. Philip Schwelnfurth

| delightful oir
day. She receive

------------- arp,
nt|hls personal property consisting of
er- 1 two work horses, twelve head of cat-

tle, sheep, hogs, chickens, farm tools,
hay, cornstalks, oats and corn. Hot

friends of I coif,

ave her a I Daniels, auctioneer. Henry Dieterle,
Advertisement.

coffee and lunch at noon. E. W.

today party last Satur- 1

d many useful ^ifts,

$ 84,770 26
•‘>6,250 00— f 91.020 26

315 00
12 18

2,800 00
1.54107

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

’Mrs. Mason Whipple' visited Mrs.
Leo Merkel Tuesday.

and the hearty good wishes
»:* n<£“ a flne dinner wai I the following personal pro?n the aftern0011 wa8 8Pent public auction on the Albert Wid-

in visiting. Imayer farm, three miles south of

f?rty F00d wishes of her J. Schweikert and B. Scripter hav-J? !?* d,ec‘ae'i t0 <luit fa™'ng will sell
iperty at
ert W

Miss Mary Weber spent Saturday
and Sunday with her parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Sager

’Survivors of Gettysburg.

A letter was received by Gov. Fer-
ris Monday of last week from A. H.

spent Boyes, of Hudson, stating that after

Chelsea, on Friday, February 21, com-
mencing at 1 o’clock p. m. sharp, sun
time: Brown gelding, 7 years old
we ght 1200; grey gelding, 7 years old

O i . —  — o— — v , — a—, — mat alter weiFht 15005 8orrel mare» weight 1300
Sunday with J. Frymuth and family, a caretul research he had found In wita foal; bay mare, weight 1200; bay
Mrs. Anna Graupner, of Ann Arbor is state a total of 480 survivors of 4 years old, weight 1300; Jersey

is visiting her lister, Mrs. Marv I battle ofGettysburg. heifer, 4 years old, due now; JerseyYoung. y| Last fall the matter of the state ^ years °ld» due this springG. , . providing transportation for the black c°w» 7 years old, due this spring
Schoenhals, of Chelsea, spent Michigan survivors of the historic re? cow» due 8°on5 8lx yearling; two
ly and Sunday with Charles battle, was taken up with ex-Gov. c?lveB’’ *[ood brood sow. due April 15;y- Osborn and a bill has been introduced eleven shoats; sixty chicken; good line

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Lowrv and Ln theLlegi8lature ̂aklnff a Provi8ion u farm tooi8i timothy bay, clover
children spent Sunday at the home of I ^ 0^8XrsU“ ' ^ W'

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kcmpf Commercial & Savings Bank
o'rtbe^kK’ 01 bU8,ne"8 PebnUry 1 ,9,3> aBcalled ,orbjr the Commi6'

RESOURCES. ‘
Loans and discounts, vix:—

Commercial Department .................... tnwwrcia
Savings Department. .......................... '. v# .......... . ............ ,l07,87 on- ls

Bonds, mortgages and securities, vix:- .................... — •iw.av, is
Commercial Department .................... j*
Savings Department ............ ............................ ..or ..oi
Premium Account ......... ............................ ............ 34.vU>06— 361.76519
Overdrafts .............. . ...........................................
Banking honae ......... .................................................. ......

Furniture and fixtures’. '.'.V.’.*.”;'.'*’. ........... . ..........................
Other real estate ...................... ” ................... - .............
Due from other banks and bankers ” ..... . ........ ..........................
Items in transit .................. ...... ...................

Unit^SUtes bonds ............................ Commercial:

Exchanges for clearing house ................. ................... . 0 « ’ii

U. 8. and National bank currency ................ * ................

Silver coin .................... .............................. ?’?]I

Nickels and cents ................... ! ! I . . ! ” ! ! ! ! ” i j ......... "ijq ̂

Checks, and other cash items .....................................

Total ..........

Savings
$ 2.600 00
42,137 57

175
9,828 00
14.410 00

45 90
34 96

1,314 98
1,246 60

16.000 00

6,000 00
L6K8 89

31 64

$68,658 17
165 38

91. HO 24
790 02

.$016,236 44

$ 40,000 00
30,000 00
16.048 23

A. B. Shutes. . — .

Ml» Pauline Koch, of Detroit, aS ^nTy^e'Sn^w^;.^
spent the first of the week with her be held on the old battlefield, which

*- now a magnificent park in Pen-father, J. Koch.

State of Michigan, County of Washtenaw, ss. $80’*.M{iIl96

Subscribed and swoni to before me this 3th tiny of February. 1913. ^ Schaible, Cashier.
‘ J. B. Cole. Notary Public.

My commission expires December 18. 1915.CoaHEcr— Attest :
H. L, Wooo,
J. F. Waltrous.
O. C. Bukkiiakt,

•Directors.

Mrs. David Mohrlock spent the lat-
ter part of the past week with her
sister, Miss Anna Wprtley.

Mrs. Jacob Hummel and daughter
Genevieve, Mr. and Mrs. Martin, of
Jackson, spent Sunday at the home
ot Simon Weber.

Last Friday evening the youn
eoule in the neight ‘ ‘

t the hame of Miss
gave her a pleasant surprised

Daniels, auctioneer. John Kalmbach,
clerk. Advertisement.

There will be an auction sale of
blooded stock and farm implements
on the A. B. Storms farm, Lima Cen-

ifnsylvania. , , ----- ---- , —
While the list of names is not vet I ter’ 0n Thursday. March 0, 1913.

complete, it will be made so before - ---
the end of the present month.

For Hair Health

:5

FOR

LIGHTING

FOR

COOKING
FOR

HEATING

Leave Your Order Now.

We Cheerfully Give Estimates.

Visit Our Show Room and See

Our Lamps, Fixtures, and Stoves

Gbelsea Company

Strange Disease.

Fowlerville Standard: ' The hogs in
and around Byron are dying rapidly
of a strange disease. It is estimated
that 3,000 porkers worth 825,000 have
gone to the happy hunting grounds

• — . l?e paa1; two worths, and large, xvciaii i«"
An enjoyable evening was spent at fvT ‘’a3"5;. Expfrts froni

the home of Mrs fi-. Qentner In Lima I tlle ,,?*•. Al and other places are|\ not do w« obum. PHhould it no!

If Rosoll W* Hair Tonic dooo
not Improve the health of your
ealp and hair, we will pay for
What you uae during the trial.

last Tuesday when about fifty of the “nable to check the disease. Many
neighbors and friends gave her a sur- 1 rf^,rnier8 bave lost their entire herds,
prise. Before leaving they present- 1 A“e Puzz*inP' feature of the disease is
ee her with a remembrance of the , * swine show no signs of sickness
pleasant evening. but tumble over dead in the pens.

| One farmer recently found ten of his !

hogs dead in the morning, and the
rest of his herd of thirty died within
two days.WATERLOO DOINGS.

Geo. Emmons was a Jackson visitor
Monday.

Notice to Taxpayers. '

Taxes are now due and must bv
( Miss Anca McKun, spent Friday ln I ̂  ™ ^y, February j

John Moeckel is suffering with in- 1 Fn'im er* k 1 ^ at 2*5]
Hamatory rheumatlom. | „ U^tu ̂ at date^o receive

0. Hummel, ToWnship Treasurer.Mrs. Ezra Moeckel and son spent
Sunday at her parental home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Glaude Runciman and
son spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Gorton.

Mothers Can Safely Bay

sisisfs
lung troubles, tastes nice, harmless.. Rice, harmless,
once used, always used. Mrs. Bruce

There will be services at the U. B
church Sunday at 10 a. m. Rev.

The ear social that was to be held 6lctutIe , °tf health.’’ Always helps
at the hcrfne of John Moeckel and 5uy 14 iitTL’ Vogel’s, H. H. FernWife L T- Pree*tna“ S)-

U your hair is falling out or you

timulato new hair
£owth and prevent premature bald-
new than any other human agency.

tat w*0* 7ou to ““h* « prove
^a LLU^* you to riak no money

4M*? won-t aA you to ^ any-
gtog. not even to brine KbotiJe
D*ohi Wo won t obligato you In
•nrww. W.wiUta^ro^j;

e«r boli.( U Ruoll "Si" Hm 'fool."

come
hand

or it ,

330 00

' , , LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In ...............
furpiw fund ..... ...................... ............................... .. ...............
Undivided profltn, net ........................ .... .........................................
Dividends unpaid ............. . ...... ................................. ...........

Commercial deposits subject to cbeck.’V’” .......... ’• .............. *

R°!??l.,'^cl?luert,flcatc«ofdePo8lt ..... ...L... ....... . .................
Certified checks .............. . . ..... ................................. «.885 26
Cashier's checks outatandlug ................ .............................
State monies on deposit ...............
Due to banks and bankers .............. . ..................................
Savings deposits (book accounUi) ...............................
Havings certificates of de^““ ... ....................................... 852.570 71

, ......................................... 61.877 89— 629,188 21
Total ......... ;J ............................... . - - - - —

State of Michigan, County of Washtenaw, ss. ...................................... . ........ ̂ 615^36 44

matters therein conUined, as shown by the books of the bank:? 86,118 the trUe 8tate 0, tbe everal

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of February. 1913. GBO‘ A' B*Golb- CmMi'-

m* ____ i V- Fletci“r* Notary Public.
My commission expires January 12. 1915.CORRECT-Attost:

H. S. Holmes,
D. O. MoLabkn,
Ed. Vogel.
O. Klein,

Directors.

Probate Order.

ni«^TE MI?HIGAN, County ot Washte-
At a session of the Probate Court for

om!» ‘i! W*il,tonaw. held at the Probate
Offlce iu the city of Ann Arbor, on the 7th day

dre^an^thlrtoen.6 ,ear one thou“nd “i«ehun.
Present. William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.

°' thl- °l “hn

“'obirnSi
Uiat John Kalmbach. the eSutor namil to
“““Wo* ««id will, or some She! SSible

Probate Office be appointed for hearing said

*» “11 Ihne ,W^kJ£S±

~Tjnd.e o, Pm....
8. Anna O’Neill. Register. 31

12434

Commissioners'Notice.

Com-
all

*d by the Probate CoiS for county C
njisaioners to receive, examine and adjnst

fourCnmnniyh d.eoea8ed- hereby give notice that

prob„to l^n^rare!^W®d'byorder of

m 2TJZ &1‘

Herbert D. Wither eli.82 William Bacon
— __ Commissioners.

home of tiaement.

GeorpeL‘ % M°^r Si t&ZMZ and l HOWELL- Friday afternoon aa J

Thema- in the machinerj and his right hand

unlth where they wilfhe ^
| the wrist.

T. FREEMAN
n.

CO.
Michigan

passenger Ford automobiles,
were driven from

4.

m

The Chelsea Market.

The Chelsea buyers make tbe fol-
lowing quotations for farm products
this morning':

.......... ••••\«.04to«.06

co?„;Vne'ar:.;:-:;::::: ™lol
Beans ............... V;’ f

........ •••••9 00 to ^00
T mothy seed, home grown 1.25 to 1.50

Beef lVv*» .............. -8 00 to 11.00

...... -““S

Lambs .......

Chickens ........ 7,50

Apples, bushei . . . . . . , or tft
Potatoes ............. ; 35t°50

Cabbage, dozen..,
Butter ....... '-^1^- 60
Eggs...,.., .........  a0t°25

Waah-
for

•rebate
13th

Probate Order

tenaw^M °aPi MIcHIOAN. County of W.
aaid coitnty of wShf^S 01 fhe probate court
offlce i!t£ held at the prol
day of F?brSlr! b, Ann Arh°r. on the .....
hundred and^tJirteeti5e 7e*r on® thou>“5 n,ne

rnreKfc»i,“urr^’ Jud*® of Probate.
warda^cSiiS. h® e“Ule of John Q’

and ____

ous to Mjccesalve weeks previ-

Probate.

«• Anna O’Nwu*. Register.

DETROIT
business
university
a* iGnr“dw
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m
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Smart J)ress !i4 : - — - - - ___< " ~

A COMBINATION OF CORRECT STYLE, PURE

WOOL FABRICS AND CAREFUL
HAND TAILORING.

We offer you all this in the most exclusive crea-
tions for Easter and Spring and invite your critical
inspection of our comprehensive showing for men
of all ages.

You’ll find us just a little ahead of other stores

in style and quality and far below in prices.

• • Ours is a man’s store where man can fill his every

need and desire in dress.

SUITS, OVERCOATS AND RAINCOATS.

SHOES AND RUBBERS FOR MEN AND BOYS

Dancer Brothers

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.’s
• STORE OF “CERTAIN SATISFACTION ”

ON THE HILL

i pound Cinnamon ........ . ............................ 10c
i pound Ginger ...............  10c

i pound Mustard ................  10c

i pound Allspice ............. . ........................ 10v-

1 pound Pepper ........................................ 10c
i pound Nutmeg ........................................ 20c
1 can Excello Baking Powder ........................ 20
1 can Choice Corn. . ... . .........   10c

1 can Choice Tomatoes ................................. 15c
1 can Choice Peas ....... .............  15c
1 pound Coffee ......................................... 35c
i pound 50c Tea ..........  25c
1 sack Salt. ...........................   5c
1 Basket ........ .....      5c

All Packed in Basket *2.00

3 large cans Sardines .............................................. 25c
* small cans Sardines .............................................. 25c

U. S. Cream Separators. Special prices on Steel Ranges to close out.

See our Window Display of $1.00 Safety Razors tor 25c.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

^ You Catching 'Em?

“There’s just as good fish in the sea as were ever

caught out”— -hut are vnu eRtching ’em? That’s the

question.

There are as many good opportunities for you to

make money now as there ever was, if you have the

ready cash. But have you got it? Begin today by

starting a bank account with our bank. We will safe-

guard^our money and may be in a position to assist

you by putting you next to some profitable investment

when your savings accumulate.

LOCtL ITEMS.

Mrs. Charles Pish is repdrted as
being rery ill

The annual village election will be
held on Monday, March 10.

The members of the W. R. C. will
not hold their usual meeting this
week. .

Geo. H. Doody. of Lyndon, has had
a gas lighting plant installed in hisresidence. ^
Chas. Carpenter, who is employed

in Detroit, is confined to his home
here by HJness^

A regular meeting of Olive Chap-
ter, O. E. 8., will be held on Wednes-
day evening, February 19.

Daniel Strelter, of Freedom, has
rented his farm and expects to move
to Chelsea the coming spring.

Several from here are at work for
the Michigan Central in the ice houses
at “Shanghl Pit” near Ypsilanti.

, A number of young people were en-
tertained at the home of W. Piele-
meier, of Lima, last Friday evening.

Jacob Schalble of Freedom has sold
his farm and purchased a residence
in Manchester where he will make
his home.

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Campbell en-
tertained at a six o’clock dinner Wed-
nesday the official board of the M. E
church and their wives. »

' The Miller sisters wifi leave on
Saturday of this week for Cleveland
where they will purchase their stock
of spring millinery goods.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pate are mak-
ing arrangements to move their
household goods to Detroit where
they will make their home.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Welck have re-
ceived word that their sou Leo is ill
with an attack of typhoid fever. The
young man resides in Montana.

Miss Mary Sawyer on Monday eve-
ning entertained a number of the
young people of the Baptist church
at her home on McKinley street.

A box social will be held on Friday
evening of this week, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Laird by the
members of North Sylvan Grange.

Mrs. Blanche Davis entertained the
Bay View Circle on Monday evening
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Cole, on Chandler street.

Mrs. E. E. Shaver gave a Rum
party to about fifteen of her rela-
tives last Thursday evening. There
was plenty of rum and a good lunch.

The Ladies’ Research Club will en-
tertain the Bay View Reading CircU
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
Hendry on Friday evening of this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Belser spent
the first of the week in Detroit. Mr.
Belser attended the meeting of the
Michigan retail hardware dealers as-
sociation.

Hiram Pierce, who for the last few
years has been employed as a clerk
by Dancer Brothers has resigned his
position and accepted a similar one*
in Jackson.

The Michigan Central has notified
the village authorities that they will
begin the work of wiring the passen-
ger house for electric lights the last
of this week.

The members of the S. P. I were
entertained at the home of Miss
Lillie Wackenbut Monday evening.
A Lincoln and Valentine program
was carried out.

Ed. Weiss, rural mail carrier on
route No. 2, was confined to his home
the past week with an attack of
tonsilitis. During his absence Wm.
Broesamle delivered the mail on the
route.

Last Sunday was the banner day at
the Congregational church. The lar-
gest audience at a regular service in
years. Two hundred and six in the
Sunday school. Forty-two in the
Men's class. • 1

The young son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Hosenthal, who was taken to the hos-
pital at Ann Arbor, about three weeks
with an attack of diphtheria was re-
turned to the home of his parents
the last of the past week.

Rev. E. E. Caster, D. D., of Ply-
mouth, announces in the last issue of
the Plymouth Mail that he is a can-

present Dr. Caster is a member of the
Plymouth common council.

The Ushers’ Club of the Church of
Our Lady of the Bacred Heart last
Sunday afternoon surprised Rev. Fr.
Considlne when they met at the
rectory and presented him with a

autiful new cassock in honor of his
ft,irthday.

Jshn Coon has received #350 as the
amount of damage he sustained on
his furniture and fixtures in the
recent fire at his restaurant. The
building has been repaired and re-
decorated. Mr. Coon opened up t6r
business again on Monday. ̂

A one-day Farmers’ Institute will be
held at the Salem German M. E.
church, of Sylvan, on Saturday Feb-

i.: '<v' - ^
'

Tie Kempf tameiciatt Sms Bank |
-

will be the state speaker.
Aid Society of the church will serve a
[dinner at the parsonage.

Mrs. Glory Dennis is reported as
being quite ill.

John S. Cummings sold a farm team
Monday to George Baries, of Lima.

Miss Anna Elsele is confined to the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Elsele, sr. by illness.

Geo. Shanahan is having a well
driven at his residence on west Sum-
mit street,_N. F. Prudden is doing
the work.

The Royal Entertainers will enter-
tain their husbands at a six o’clock
dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Leach this evening.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Bap-
tist church will hold a baked goods
sale at the store of Geo. H. Foster &
Son on Saturday, February 15.

Miss Charlotte Hutzel, ot Ann Ar-
bor, is the guest this week of her
sister, Mrs. Chas Steinbach. Miss
Hutzel has just returned from a trip
to Eurppe.

Rev. Dr. Ramsdell, district super-
intendent will preach at the M. E.
church next Sunday evening at 7
o’clock. The churches and the public
are invited.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Bennett, of Ann
Arbor, and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Good-
band and son Ralph, of Sylvan, spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and M
G. A. Young
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Rt. Rev. Bishop Foley has appointed
the following gentlemen as the church
committee tor the parish of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart, Chelsea, for the
year 1913: John Farrell, Martin
Merkel, Peter Gorman, John Steele,
John Kelly.

Florenz Elsele and Clarence Ulrich
who have conducted the billiard room
on the second floor of the Standard
building disposed of their stock 6f
cigars and tobacco on Monday to
Howard Brooks. The young men
have retired from business.

PERSONALS.

Max Kelly was in Detroit Tuesday.

Leo Martin, of Detroit, was home
Sunday.

Mrs. F. H. Crawford spent Sunday
in Detijoit.

Paul Bacon was an Ann Arbor
visitor Monday.

Ed. Dolan, of Dexter, was a Chel-
sea visitor Monday.

Miss Hermina Huber visited Jack-
son friends Sunday.

Dr. A. L. Steger and H. H. Fenn
were in Jackson Sunday.

Conrad Lehman and Karl Bagge
were in Detroit Monday.

August Lambrecht, of Detroit, was
a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

G. F.'Koch, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with Chelsea relatives.

P. E. Schaible, of Ypsilanti, was a
Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Lamout BeGole, of Detroit, spent
Sundaj with his father here.

Louis McQuillan, of Jackson, was
the guest of relatives here Sunday.

George Lehman and Walter Nissley,
of Saline, were Chelsea visitors Fri-
day.

Burnett Sparks, of Cincinnati, was
the guest of Chelsea relatives Wed-
nesday.

Miss Helene. Steinbach will attend
the faculty concert in Ann Arbor this'
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McVay, ot Jack-
son, spent Sunday with Miss Tressa
Winters.

E. G. Hoag and H. I. Davis, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with Chelsea
relatives.

Mrs. Geo. Cook, of Oshkosh, Wis.,
is spending this week with Mrs. Fred
Houchen.'

M. J. Howe, who has a position in
Detroit spent Sunday at his home in
this place.

Geo, Kantlehner, who has a posi-
tion in Detroit, spent Sunday at his
home here.

Miss Emma Beeler, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday at the home of her
parents here.

Harold Schoen, of Ann Arbor, was
the guest of Rev. and Mrs. A. A.
Schben Sunday.

Miss Adeline Splrnagle, who is
teaching near Norvel, spent Sunday
at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Stanton, of
Milan, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Lake Sunday.

Mrs. Ralph Holmes, of Battle
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
J. Noyes, Tuesday.

Mrs. J. Geddes returned Tuesday
from Tecumseh where she has been
visiting her daughter.

Chas. Bowling, of Buffalo, New
York, is a guest at the home of his
son, C. E. Bowling of this place.

Misses Eppie and Veronica Breiten-
bach, of Jacicson, were guests of their
sister, Mrs. A. L. Steger, Sunday.

Miss Libbie Schwikerath, of Jack-
son, spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Schwikerath.

Wm. Appleton, of Detroit, spent
Saturday evening and Sunday at the
home of his sister, Mrs. M. Dunkle.
Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jackson, was

the guest of her mother. Mrs. J.
Runciman, several days of last week.

Misses Lena and Anna Miller were
in Jackson Friday where they attend-
ed a millinery opening at the Otsego
hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wood will leave
Friday for Glen Ellyn, 111. where
they will spend a few weeks with
Mr. Wood’s brother. >

Miss Mary Splrnagle returned from
Hillsdale Sunday evening where she
was called by tne death of her aunt
Mrs. Zang. The foneral was held
Sunday. .. ------ —

Until Present Supply is Closed Out

YOU CAN BUY
Best Prints at 5 l-2c, worth 7c

Best Dress Ginghams at 10c, worth 14c to 15c

Best Apron Ginghams at G l-2c, worth 8c to 9c

Good Outings at 7c, worth 10c

Better Outings dt 9c, worth 12 l-2c

Lonsdale Bleached Cotton at 9 l-2c, worth 12c f

Fruit of the Loom Cotton at 10c
Good Bleached Cotton at 8c, worth 10c ̂

Wide Sheetings and Pillow Tubings at 3c to 5c below regular prices

All Brown Sheetings at Reduced Prices
Women’s Silk, Flannel and White Waists at 1-4 off. All new, latest style

and splendid values at the regular marked pricesJ Regular 12 l-2e Shirting at 10c

Men’s good one-buckle Arties at $1.25

Women’s Rubbers at 50c
Good full size Bed Sheets at 48c

Toweling Crash, all linen, at 9c, worth 12c

Finest crash made at 13c, worth 18c

Blue Overalls, apron or plain band, at 50c

Horse Blankets at less than cost to manufacture

> Woolen and Cotton Bed Blankets at reduced prices

Women’s Misses’ and Children’s Coats at still Jower prices tj '

- — i  \ — I - - LU - l _ L_  uiLi ,

- ! V .. ' . . >1 . . V - -•> / * A ^ '

Men’s Overcoats Slashed to the Core

You can’t match any one of them anywhere at the -price we ask.

20 Pounds best Granulated Sugar for $1

Large Size, Choice Bananas, 15c per dozen

Remnants and Odds and Ends in Every Department at almost give-aw&y
prices.

W. P. Schenk 4 Company

ITnitedC
t) STATE J
CREAM SEPARATOR

Did You Ever Hear
Anyone Say That the

U. S. Separator was
Hard to Wash?

No person who has tried washing a United States Separator,
using our new Mechanical Washer, (see picture) has ever made such
a statement. The United States Cream Separator is the only
separator adapted for thorough mechanical washing. ̂  It can be
washed in half the time of other separators.

Here Is The Reason:
Owing to their scientific

design, the washing water

is driven hard through the

skimming sections, carrying

all the milk and dirt, away
with it and actually scrub-

bing all parts of the metal.

Very little water is required.

Any local agent will willingly demonstrate this fact for you,

at your home. We will attend to this for you, if you will simply
fill out and mail the coupon.

VERMONT FARM MACHINERY CO.
Bellows Falls. Vt. Chicago, III.

LOCAL DEALERS -
J. Bacon Mercantile Co„ Chelsea, Mich.

Martin Dawson, Ypsilanti, Mich.

Frank Butterfield, Whitmore Lake, Mich.

Mrs. E. M. Henne, Saline, Mich.

Frink W. Rowe, Ypsilanti, Mich.

Bacon 4 Harr, Mnnlth, Mich.

VERMONT FARM MACUINK CO..
•57 Monad nock Bldg., Chicago, III.

GenUetnen:— Please rive me the free U. 8.
Separator Demonstration advertised in The
Chelsea Standard.

My name ia .................... . ...............

Address ..... . .................................

Separator used ............. How long? ........
Serial No ........... How many cows? ........
I live..’ ...... miles. ....... from ......... . ......

(Give direction)

MEATS
Choice line of Fresh Meats

also Smoked and Salt Meats.
Sausage of all kinds.

Try our rfteam kettle render-
ed L ard. It can’t be beat.

Phone 41

Eppler & VanRiper

Try The Standard Want Coluinn
IT GIVES RESULTS

WANT COLDM
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

ANY . ONE now* employed with small
chance for advancement who will
work conscientiously, whose busi-
ness or acquaintance brings him in
contact with working people can
build up an income without leaving
his present position; no mail order
or fake, state age, address number
20 Chelsea Standard office. . 28

FOR SALE— 60 Registered • Ram-
bouillet ewes; cheap, if taken im-
mediately. Will divide in small
lots. Howard M. Raymond, Grass
Lake, Mich. . 28

FOR SALE— Bay horse; 11 years old;
weight about 1200; sound and gentle;
a child can drive him. Cheap if
sold at once. Address Henry
Walker, East Main St, Grass Lake,Mich. . 28

FOR SALE— Farms and village prop-
erty. Inquire of H. D. Witherell.___ 18tf

FOR SAUES
A large house and big barn, No.

121 East Summit street, known as
the George Boyd estate. Only two
blocks from stores and one from D.
U. R. waiting room. Inquire of
Homer H. Boyd, R. F. D. No. 1, Bell
Phone No. 1524s. 30

For Sile Bp All Onggtsts

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FIX) WEBS
' POTTED PLANTS

FUNERAL DESIGNS -IL_
7*
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BILLY THE Kl
THE HOST FAMOUS OF TH
MCN OF THE WEST
© 3Y THS m&m CO.

Ttys bo^-pWilllqra II. Banncy— wa
In a local store ana was considered

Frank J.

m

Mx HOWLING mob of fortune-
hunters crowded into Silver
City, New Mexico, in the seV-
enties. The uncovering of
mineral wealth was besetHo wljh great danger. The Apa-V
ches were on the war-path. It,
was hazardous to travel in the
country without an escort; Mt-
the magnet of wealth in the
mines drew men to the scene
notwithstanding. In the, cltir
zensbip of the comp] unity
there were rough men. far the

early days were typical of those of other min-
ing-camps isolated is the mountains and distant
from civilization.
In that community there lived a boy of seven-

teen years of age. respected and loved by all. Ho
was a favorite1 apityig the young men and consld- -
ered a model youth by the old. He was gentle
as a child. His face was .delicately molded, his
skin as fair os a girl’s, hia, bands small and fin-
gers tapering. Lithe, graceful, self-reliant, he
gave every promise of an honorable career.

was employed
a most ac- ,

commodating clerk. The gruff community was
convulsed wltli horror and dumfoundod with
astonishment one' 'afternoon when the news
spread like wildfire that Bonney had hacked a
man to death with a butcher-knife and was flee-,

ing for his life od the ba< It of a stolen horse.
The murder was particularly atrocious. ̂ ,>It •«

was the rewM of an altercation In which young
Bonney ifgj^i^ised. Prior to this the boy had
never been questioned. In an Instant he was ..

transformed Into a demon, within a few minutes
he had added theft to murder, and in seeking a
place of.safetjrjtelt fcehind him a trfll aa. broad ;

as though he wot6 fallowing a macadam road.
At the point of a revolver’ he compelled

f triDgsn to exchange horses with him, . seized ,
tho best mounts at the various ranches along his ‘

way and spread consternation wherever he went.
He followed the Mlmbres river toward Doming,
pursued by a posse from Silver City. Closely
pressed, he escaped eastward over the Oregon •'
mountains, when it was thought he was headed
for Mexico.

Thi Start «if a Bad fan's Trail.
A western town was never more surprised. *

The majority of the people still defended him;
there was some reason, his friends declared, for
his strange act But as news came of the way
he was striking terror in the Valley of the Pecos
where the roughest men in the southwest lived,
the mind of the public was changed. Prom that
time on his ip^derous exploits filled the hearts
of men With fear. The boy’s name in western '

history became forever After Stilly the Kid. His
name of Bonney is all but forgotten. As the Kid,
lie stands as one of the great historical figures
of the cow country, one of the worst youths that
over lived, jirince of bad men, the youngest bad
man of aliry -**V • * 1 ' *

His appearance among the ’ prospectors and
amid the mining- camps of the Oregon mountains
was electrical. Hero he conceived the Idea that
to evade arrest ho must fight his way to the front
single-handed.' He bold!/ traded horses, obtained
credit, bought, supplies; because he could shoot
•traight with n revolver and had threatened the
lives of a number of men. Then with all dis-
patch ho pushed on to the Valley of the Pecos.
This was the scene of the boy's exploits in tho
taking of human life.
The Pecos Valley was filled with men who had

been driven out of Texas by the Rangers, and
Billy vt he Kid's association with these men de-
veloped his mania for shedding blood. In his
first altercation he realized that it was his life
or tho other man’s. The fact that he was quicks
with a gun made him feared. He became embit-
tered against one of the stockmen immediately
upon his arrival In the valley.

“I'll make this valley too hot for him and dan-
gerous to his punchers,” said the boy.
At once ho commenced .to use this man’s cow-

boys as targets to practice on. He began a cam-
paign that drew upon him tho enmity of every-
body The murder of these innocent men, purely
to gratify a spite against their employer, made
him a leader among the hands of armed thugs
of the region. He had at a bound become a
celebrity, and every group of bad men wanted
to claim him. But the Kid would have none of
that Py degrees he gathered a band of his own.

How Many Men Did He Kill?
The Kid Mlled more men. wantonly and for

sheer love of murder, than any other man of
whom there li a record in the west. It will never
he known Just how many he assasinatetd. He
was a butcher who took delight In slaying the
defenseless. Ho knew no pangs of conscience.
He had not one single redeeming trait. He
would murder -a friend as quickly as an enemy.
He thought nothing of appearing before a cook

in charge of a "chuck” wagon, on a lonely desert
range, ask for something to eat, compliment the
man upon the quality of the food he had pre-
pared. with apparent gratitude. He would ask
him. as if the Idea had suddenly popped into his
head, whether he was an officer — or had been.
Then, as though in doubt, he would shoot him in
his tracks. This Is no exaggeration A man
whom he left for deadband- who survived long
enough to tel the story, was authority for the
statement, shortly after his arrival on the Pecos
river

The boy was a terror before whom everybody
fled. He rodh the fastest horses, he helped him-
self to the best there was In every community he
visited. v.;ggled out of any number of tight
places, and shpt his way to freedom a dozen
times.

Shortly after his arrival in the valley, he was
persunded. because of his reputation as a bad
man. ?o rrslkt in tho arrest of three men charged
with murdei*- They were captured without the
firinr; of e shot, ..placed on horses, ironed arfd
•tgrted Jail ward. To the deputy sheriff,' who'
with him followed the prisoners across a long,
dusty sand plain, he turned suddeuly and said.
; ‘‘feet's kill those feliowattM > .

They haven’t daua MU^hlug toffor
‘They’re guilty anyway. /knid we’ll justriive

the county expense.
"No BtHjr,‘ttiey have-not 1

«t ;****? .ot

Then, ‘ one

could see the light of
murder dancing in the
fellow’s eyes.

The .. Kid rode for
ward, compelling the
offleor to do likewise,
and. according to tho
story told4 shot all

three men. The deputy '

spurred his pony, the
Kid after him. They
exchanged shots, and
the officer escaped
with a few -Wounds.
Prom that time on It

was dangerous for the
Kid to enter a community,
through Lincoln county, which was larger than
many eastern states. There was not a line of
railway or telegraph In it, and no telephones. It
was easy to get away.
At that time there was rivalry between the

different outfits. The country wa* filled with
bad men, and they were about evenly divided
among the cowmen. Cattle stealing was a com-
mon thing. The Kid became involved in a num-
ber of rows, and he tool£ Blde8- H,s reputation
as a “killer” grew. - * - • t-

Undoubtedly a number of these men were
killed as a result of trouble among themselves,
and the killing laid to the door of the Kid. It
vas pa»y- He could pot deny it. No one would
have belieVed him if he had. Besides, the more
murders credited to him, the greater the fear In
which he would be held.
Thus It was that It finally became Impossible

to get any one to accept the position of sheriff of
Lincoln county, for it was only a question of time
when he would run across the youthful dexpon.
The Kid knew, th^t he had terrorized the coun-

try. He knew that the instant he let down his
guard he would be killed. His safety lay in con-
tinuing^ — - , — -- -XL :i’ - - —

The Turn of the Tide,
day, even those hard characters

who professed to be his friends were amazed by
the report that for some trivial Incident he had
killed a member of his own band. The outlaws
were now as anxious to end his career as were
the law-abiding people of the village. His friends
commenced to murmur. The Kid was now re-
ported in a dozen places at the same time, and
these stories he turned to his advantage by ap-
pearing at irregular, though frequent, intervals in
widely separated cow camps for more than a
hundred and fifty miles north and south of -the
Pecos river.
Pat Garrett, a lanky Alabaman, who had help-

ed organize the Texas Rangers and had assisted
In driving the bad men out of Texas to the first
water west of the Staked Plains, was Invited by
the cattlemen to locate in New Mexico. They
wanted him to restore order. Tho only way
that could be done was either to arrest or to
kill the Kid. .

Garrett’s record in Texas aa a man-hunter and
bad man tamer was known all over the south-
west. In addition to being quick with a gun, he
was absolutely without fear.
He was elected without opposition and took

hold with an iron hand. He was an organizer,
and men flocked to his standard. They felt, in-
stinctively. that at last a man had arrived who
could cope with the situation.

The Capture of the Kid.
In November, 1880, Garrett came upon the Kid

suddenly and captured him, with several others,
after killing one man.
Word had reached Garrett that the Kid and his

gang of three were located In an old house a
short distance from Sumner.
“We had better make plans to get him,’' said

one of the deputies.
"The plan is to get there before he gets away.

I’ll tell you what to do on the way.”
The way led down a sage-covered “draw," with

several bends made by sand dunes around which
the road curved for a distance of about five miles.
Before he reached the last bend he pulled up his
horse, and waiting for his deputies to come up
to him. and then. In the even voice for which he
was noted, said:
“I am going to ride ahead. All attention will

bo centered on me. ‘That will give you a chance
to surround the house. I am going to take my
time and walk my horse. They may get me,
but if they do I want you to make certain that
you get him." -

The deputies withdrew to right and left, ad-
vancing under cover of the sand hills in an over-
widening circle until they had surrounded the
house. Then Garrett rode forward. From his
position he could see his deputies, who had dis-
mounted. advancing cautiously through the sage-
brush. He permlttsd his horse to walk slowly,
as though utterly unconscious of the presence
of the gang At the door he called loudly.
Some one appeared at the window and. firing a

shot at tho sheriff, dodged back. It was done
in an Instant, but in. that fraction of a second the
man who had fired dropped dead in his tracks!
Garrett had dismounted, and with his deputies
poured a fusillade of bullets through the sides of
the thinly boarded shack. A white handker-
chief at the window Indicated the surrender of
Billy the Kid and bis gang.

“You Qiva Me a ‘Six-Gun.’ Pat!”
When Garrett reached the railroad with his

prisoner he was menaced by a crowd that sought
to lynch the Kid.
l “It looks as though they are going to get me.
Pat,” the Kid remarked.

It was an ugly crowd, bent on dealing to the
boy the fate ho waa certain to meet sooner orlater. e

“Not if I can hei'p H, Billy. You are under my
care, and I intend to protect you."
“You give me a ‘six-gun.' Pat! and stand aside

a few moments, and i will cle.an out the whole
crowd. You’ll nee them stampede the minute you
glYq me a gun.”
“You could help— 16 you played square.”
"I’d have to, old man. I'm in the tightest

placf I ever was in myjlfe. They’ll ’get* us both.Iey me, anyway,
it. If you try to defend

plarr l ever was in my lif«

Billy; but understand, no
you If yon try It.”

menacing. Thq demand

i “Listen!” shouted the tall sheriff during a
slight lull. “The man is my prisoner. You told
me to arrest him. I have. He must have a fair
tri£l 1 know he is guilty. But it Is for a Jury
to pronounce him so. You can not take Tilm
while I have 9 breath of life left, or while Billy
the Kid has, either!”
Saying which he passed a revolver to the boy

who had struck terror into the* Pecos Valley,
“You must get two of us now.”
Back to back the sheriff of Lincoln county and

the most noted murderer In the southwest stood.
“Now, Billy,” cautioned Garret, "don’t shoot

unless I tell you to. Remember .that without me
your life Is not worth two bits today.”

It waa impossible to tell what was working in
the mind concealed behind the childish face of
the Kid. It waa eqtially as impossible to read
the thoughts of the determined sheriff who wait-
ed with apparent unconcern, j,The crowd knew
and feared the feid. With only Garrett to fight,
the members might have risked it. With a re-
volver In the kid's hand, they hesitated.
Garrett was quick to see the advantage he had

gained.

"Now you will all move quietly away.” he an-
, nounced decisively.* - ‘

Sullenly the 'crowd obeyed.
Held at bay. Garrett placed the Kid aboard

the train which arrived a few momenta later.
* . The. Keeper and the “Makings.”
The Kid was tried In another county. He had

no friends apd no defense. There were plenty
of witnesses against him now that he was a
prisoner. Ho was defended by an attorney who
made a brave fight. But he was sentenced to be
hanged at Lincoln in July, 1881. He was brought
back and confined in a jail built after the man-
ner of Mexican houses, of adobe brick, with thick
walla around a court or patio.
The day before he was to be hanged, half a

dozen horses stood in tho street, lines thrown
over their heads — all that Is necessary to make
a cow pony remain In one place.
The Kid called from the gallery to the warden:
"Hi, there. Bell! I’m going to swing tomorrow.

Give me the ‘makings,’ will you?”
"Seguro, MigueF”. shouted the warden, laugh-

ing. (Translated into English, tho answer meant
“Sure, Mike.")

The Kid stopped to the stairs. His hands
were manacled in such manner that he had lit-

tle use of them. The warden reached In his vest
pocket for tho cigarette paper, which ho placed
in his left hand, and with his right felt In his hip
pocket for a sack of tobacco.
Like a flash the Kid 'raised his manacled

hands and struck Bell square In the temple. The
warden staggered. As he did so the Kid jerked
Beli’a revolver from its holster, and dealt the
Jailer a blow on the head that crushed his skull.
“Unfasten tho Jewelry, and we’ll both get

away!”

He shouted these words to another prisoner
a landing inside a cell. The Kid had been allow-
ed the freedom of the galleries. He passed the
keys taken from the prostrate warden to the man
in the cell, who unlocked his handcuffs. Then,
leveling the warden’s revolver at tho prisoner, he
hissed:
“Give me back the keys!"
It was the work of but a moment to reach thd

barred gate that led into the street where tbd
horsoa stood. A glance, and he took It all In.
From where he stood he could see the form of
the warden. Leveling his revolver, he fired a
hot that ended his life, and then shot the man
who blocked the door.
Once outside, he started a fusillade of bullets

up and down the street to keep everybody In the
houses. In another Instant he was on the best
horse and had stampeded the others so that pur-
suit would be delayed. In a few moments he waa
out of sight

Garrett was about twenty miles away at the
tlmo after some rustlers. Word was sent to him
and he returned post haste, heard the story from
excited lips; and stopped only long enough to
saddle a fresh horse. -Accompanied by a few
friends he took the Kid’s trail.

ALifafi end of forty-eight hours of flight when
tired out. Billy the Kid stopped at the house of
a man named Maxwell, near Sumner. Retiring
he figured, doubtless, that Garrett would have to
pause for rest also.

It was early tho second morning, probably
about 3 a in. when^ho silent sheriff saw in

* HfMim the ®abIn ,n whlch the Kid slept.
He and his men dismounted and approached the
houee. Garrett reached the porch with his depu-
ties and quietly stepped Into Maxwell's room
There ai'e several accounts of what took place

One is to the effect that Garrett left his denu
ties stationed outside beyond the house. He wai
whlsprlng to Maxwell, when the Kid, who

• tlnctly. and had the Kid bean Zul? ̂
have distinguished the form of the sheriff stand-
ing by the bedside of M.xw.11. The Ktd had lu
revolver to hand. -prepared to use It GarrJtt
Knew that, and flred the single

W.., • ‘ T7-

Garrett
hot that killed

Lover of a Vivisector Is at Last

Taught the Lesson of

Love.

By HARVEY PRENTICE.
Hamlin sat beside the bed, watching

the house surgeon as he examined the
little patient. Three hours before the
boy had been brought to St. Mark’s
hospital, his little body arched like a
bow. Nobody had believed a cure to
be possible at that stage— until they
sent for Hamlin.
Hantfin was looking at the boy, who

now lay quietly sleeping. The desper-
ately large injection of tho serum had
saved him, dragged him back from the
Jaws of death. Twelve days previ-
ously, on the Fourth of July, the child
had injured his hand while setting off
firecrackers; tetanus had developed,
and but for Hamlin's serufn, a fatal
termination would have occurred. Now
.recovery was assured.
“This must be the hundredth life

you’ve saved, doctor," said the house
surgeon.
But Hamlin did not answer, for the

words had only deepened the bitter-
ness in his soul. What were those
hundred lives saved for the one life
lost to him?

It was nearly six years since Miriam
Gray bad broken their engagement.
It had occurred so quickly, with such
dramatic swiftness, that he had not
even felt the pang till she was gone
out of his life irrevocably. Their en-
gagement had" been a dream of happi-
ness. During the four short weeks
that It lasted Hamlin’s soul had seem-
ed as though winged; his work was
consecrated now. It had been for
merly a vague desire to benefit hu-
manity; now it was for Miriam.

Sho knew he waa a doctor, attached
toi the institute, but she did not
know the nature of his duties. He
had told her when three weeks re-
mained before their wedding day. He
had told her eagerly, enthusiastically,
of his specific researches into the
cause and cure of tetanus. There was
a serum, he said, but it was, in the
main, unsatisfactory. He had 1m-

A Quiet, Elderly Man Was In Front of
Him.

proved on It; soon It was to be given
to the world and humanity would bless
his name. That, the fruition of his
years of toil, he dedicated to her.
• “But, dearest, how does one know
that these sera will prove efficacious?”
Miriam asked. "Does it not mean the
death of many poor people who trust
to the hospital doctors?"

"0, no," he answered, patting her
cheek and smiling. “We 'try It on the
dog’— -literally."

"You are — a vivisector?" she gasped.
"I am," he answered, with proud

obtuseness. “Why— of course I am!
W'hat is the painless death of a few
animals compared with the lives of
human beings?"

“I won’t argue It with you," she
burst out, passionately. “But I will
never marry a man who tortures ani-
mals. You must choose between your
tortures and me."
And a^l hls remonstrances failed to

change her. She would hear no rea-
son, listen to no appeal. Her mind
was obstinately fixed.- Either Hamlin
must give up his life work or her.
And then he knew that hla decision
was already made — because, to him,
duty meant more than anything in the
world. So he had left her.
He had never seen her again. But

ho had heard of her marriage the fol-
lowing year. Her sister Evelyn had
told him, meeting him by chance In
the street *
"The mother has been outside the

ward for fifteen minutes, doctor,” said
the house surgeon. "Shall I let her
come in for one moment? She has
her feelings under control. She’s a
fine woman, that Mrs. Keith.”
Keith! That was the name. It

had slipped out of hls mind, with
many bitter memories, but he remem
bered It now. Miriam had married
Abel Keith, a quiet, oldish man; this
must be her child, thou. It was the
faint resemblance to her that had

well-worn channel.

“Walt, Mercer,” said Hamlin, rising
abruptly. ‘Tell her she can come, in
In a moment. I don't want to meet

through the door at the opposite end
of the ward, while the house surgeon
looked after him in wonder, scenting a
tragedy, But Hamlin hastened down
the stairs, heedless of the impression
ho gave. What an irony, that he should
have been the means of saving her
child— Miriam’s child!
Yet the next morning he found a

letter upon hls table which set the
blood hurrying > through hi* veins.
Too well he knew, that writing. He
opened it slowly fighting down the
impulse to fling it into the fire un-
read.
“Dear Dr. Hamlin," it began. 1

want to see you,, to thank you for sav-
ing Ronald’s life. Will you forget and
forgive everything that has passed?
I cannot rest until I have your for-
giveness. Now all my> views havechanged. MIRIAM.”
The house of the, Keiths was oppo-

site the park— four ’miles away from
the dingy, old-fashioned quarter Ih
which St. Mark's was set. Hamlin
had not been near the place for
years. Yet that afternoon, being frefc,
he did tramp into the park, and, so
tramping through the cool groves that
eased the oppression of that fiery July

day, he found hls footsteps inevitably
trending toward the place which had
been forbidden him.
And at last, toward the cool of the

afternoon, he found himself seated
upon a bench facing the Keith man-
sion, dreaming vain dreams. He re-
membered that spot well; there Mi-
riam and he had sat tqgether when
slon, dreaming vain dreams.
He had been dreaming for half an

hour when he was suddenly recalled
to himself. A quiet, elderly man was
standing in front of him. The face
seemed familiar. The man stretched
out his hand. '

“Are you not Dr. Hamlin, sir?” he
asked. “Yes, I was sure I knew your
face. My name is Abel Keith. Surely
you remember me?” ' '

“Indeed I do, Mr. Keith,” said Ham-
lin, springing to his feet courteously.
So this was Miriam's . husband. He
could well imagine how the disparity
in tastes and years must have weigh-
ed on her.
"Miriam sent you a letter yester-

day,” said Mr. Keith, taking a place
beside him. "We hoped that you
would call. My wife and her sister
will be passing this way in a few
moments on their return from the
hospital; they always walk through
the park. Now, .you must stay and
meet them — Indeed you must, doctor.
I cannot, of myself, thank you suf-
ficiently for having given us back our

child. It is our only one,” he added
wistfully.

"—I can’t,” Hamlin stammered. ”1
have an engagement. I — ”
"Now, my dear fellow," answered

the other, smiling, "pray don’t be so
foolish. I know all about that misun-
derstanding of yours with Miriam, and
I don’t say I regret it now, for it gave
me a wife. But old friends must not
be unforgiving. Stay a while, doctor!"
Hamlin looked at him in dlngust.

The old dotard! Did he, then, know
nothing, immersed as he was in his
books — did he know nothing of the in.
tensity of his love for Miriam, that
he should seek thus to revive it?

Mr. Keith was prattling beside him,
telling of a hundred little things that
harrowed Hamlin’s heart. He would
find that Miriam had not changed in
the least, he said.

“I won’t deny,” continued the
scholar, "that when Miriam told me
she had changed her views and re-
pented having broken the engagement
between you— I wonjt deny that I did
have hopes that things might be ad-
justed.”

Now Hamlin was sure^that he was
dreaming. The old man babbled on.
‘Tm going to tell you about my lit-

tle romance, my boy — for you are a
boy Jn years, compared with me, and
I feel that I have you to thank for
having given me the most charming
wife in the world. You know I was
engaged to Miriam, but I always felt
she didn’t love me. And I offered her
her freedom three times, but she re-
fused to accept It. And so things
went on until the very day before our
marriage. And then I— I welched."
“You what, sir?" exclaimed the

other.

"Welched! Made myself -scarce.
Rejected her. Yes, my boy, I was
absent In Europe a year, and when I
came back Miriam saw things the
same way that I did. And you know it
always had been Evelyn whom I really
loved. She is older and our tastes are
more alike. So that is how I came to
marry Evelyn."
“You married— Evelyn?” said Ham-

lln, choking. ,

“Indeed I did, and very happily, too.”
answered the old scholar. “Don’t
you think Ronald looks like her a lit-
tle? Why, what alls you, my boy?
The heat must bo too much for you.
Dear me— let’s come Into the house.
Why, here are. the ladles! Evelyn,
dear, you remember Hamlin. Miriam!
Eh? Why, you seem to remember
each other very well!”

(Copyright, 1913. by W. O. Chapman.)

Havana's Maine Memorial.
The memorial of the birth of the

Cuban republic, to be erected in Ha-
vana, Is to be a monument composed
of the forward turret of the Ill-fated
battleship Maine, resting on a round
stone column supported by an octa-
gonal base of three steps. Out of the

smoke of an explosion at the top of
the turret will rise the figure In
Carrara marble

CONSTIPAflOH
a Paw-Pa^

unlike all oth-

well-worn channel . ,Cuban flag. Two gun liras-

.

*SSg
er Uuatives or cathar-
tics. They coax tho
liver into activity , by
gentle methods, they
4o not acour; they do

not grip*; they do not
weaken; but they do
itnttaJI the secretions
of the liver and K6m-
ach in a way that soon
puts these organs in a
healthy condition and

corrects constipation. Man yon's Paw-Paw
Pills are a tonic to the stomach, liver aod
nerves. They invigorate instead of weaken;
they enrich the blood instead of impover-
ishing it; they enable the stomach to get all
the nourishment from flood that is pat into
it Price 35 cents. All Druggists.

TORTDRED BY CfiLY

ITCHINOJRUPTION

Doctor Recommended Retinol

ffttf of a 50c Jar Cured It

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 6, 1912.— “My Uttls
daughter was taken with a very amall
spot on the back of her hand. It grew
larger and caiised her more trouble. When
sho yvoujd scratch It, it would bleed and
get veryimmy looking, so I doctored it
rnyMlf. }or about a year, and at laat.lt
broke out op both knees, and when eh*
would go fp bed she would scratch, and
was so tortured and suffered eo fronvth*
itching, that I took her to our doctor,
who recommended Reslnol Soap and Ree-
inol Ointment.

Improved with first application
“I sent for samples and after tho first

application the Itching and inflammation
was improved, and I kept It up night and
morning, and by the time the sample wts
gone she complained very little, ao f got a
fifty cent jar, and befqre that was. half
gone the trouble bad entirely disappear-
ed.” (Signed) Mrs. Maude Schmochel, tm
Presbury Street
Nothing we can say of Reainol equals

what others, such as Mrs. Schmechol, say
of it. If you are suffering from itching,
burning skin troubles, pimples, black-
heads. dandruff, chapped face and hands,
ulcers, bolls, stubborn sorea, or piles, It
will coat you nothing to try Reslnol Oint-
ment and Soap. Just send to Dept U-K.
Reslnol Chem. Co.. Baltimore. Md.r for a
free sample of each. Sold by all drug-
gists or by parcel post

. Occasional Visitor.
A notable housekeeper of thg past

generation, before the day* of screens,
had Just announced with decisioq'th&t
she never had any files.

“But, Aunt Augusta," faltered the
timid visitor, "it seems to me that I
saw a few in the dining-room."
“Oh, those," replied her aunt, with

a majestic wave of the hand, “wereihs
neighbors’ flies. will come In
occasionally. But I was saying, ws
never have any of our own." — Youth'sCompanion. : -

Too Much for Him.
The elevator passed tho homely

man’s floor.
“Here, boy," be cried, “let me out

on the sixth. 1 thought you kney
that was my floor."
‘‘Excuse me, sah,” returned the

hoy, stopping the elevator and return-
ing to th^ sixth floor, "I ought to know
your face, sah. but de trouble is I
have to remember so many* ob’ ’em,
an’ you's am so complicated, sah.”

We've Done Our Share.
Woodby — Is there any money

writing for the magazine?
Bcribbins— Sure! the postal de-

partmebt is about half supported thst
way. — Boston Transcript

Sometimes They Are Stolen.
"After all, you ought to buy an

auto."

"Buy one, child? That would tie
difficult But I might try to get one.”
— Meggendorfer Blaetter (Munich.)

He only is rich who owns the day
and no one owns the day who allows
It to be invaded with worry, and fret,
and anxiety. — Emerson. r

Shivery

Mornings

You can have a taste of die
summer sunshine of the com
fields by serving a dish of

Post

Toasties
These crisp flavoury bits

of toasted wmte com make
aa appetizing dish at any
time of year.

Try them in February

and taste the delicate true
maize flavour.

A dish of Toasties terved
either with cream or milk#
or fruit, is surprisingly good.

“The Memory Unger*9'
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For Every

CALUMl
BAKINO POWDER

Bfi/— because the
f*mt. Serf— because
it never fails. Z&j/ —
because it makes every

baking ligte, fluffy and
evenly raised. Best

’ —because it ft moder-
ate in cost— highest in

quality.

At your grocers.

ttECEIVED
HIGHEST
AWARDS

Mai*, 1912.

Ym JmUmm *nmm whtm yoa W
cWofS^OMM^TAMOAf Om’I
IcariAA BuyCdhmtL It’* man

latrumh*. Cifrwmt Ufmrimpuit to

tour milk ami md*.

Another Secret
Frequent tests show

that a 24} flu sack of

Henkel’s
Bread Flour

will make 37 liriirvHW leaves.
At 5c per loaf this gives you
$L£5 worth of bread. Ask your
grocer how much this Sour will
cost you. You will know why
good housewives buy

Henkel’s Bread Floir
II is never dear

stealing away from bad company Is
Justifiable larceny.

•wiiBe «tf ProtmdlBg Rfes f a « to 14 <Uys. Md.

. The love of money is the easiest
bf all roots to cultivate.

r^. Wtouow. Sooth In* Syrup for OhUdreo
ff'Winit. softens the pm nut, mlorrH InHawr
po«MUUy« paln^uro* -wind college a botUvJe

Limitations.
“1b your wife a suffragette ?•’

' YeB.” replied Mr. Meekton, “To a
srtaln extent. She things she ought
‘ have the ballot, but she knows a
of of women who she is sure do not
“me It."

Dr. Pierce’s

Golden Medical Discovery
Fnr^not**th<l flow of digestive ialcr*.

icorstus the liver and purifles ana ,

e™jehss the blood. It wskos men
ELresj,**”* “4

tni|ii Ask Your Druggist
^fUlHUlIlIIlHlIIIIlUlllllllllllllllillllllU

The World Knows
best preventive and cor-

J®cbve of disorders of the
Jjgestivc orgtnfifjhe

sr
li'CL •

SERIAL
STORY

&/>e

Women’s
Candidate
-TP - - -

By bykon Williamsj
y MS Wmictd NSSSinSSr”

SYNOPSIS.

In h pptrU of fan Mavor iirdletit a-
WnXbv'iiV. 1,hloha»‘’fl ttwougb the
lu*>0rMf«?? ̂  T«UKhlnK Klrle. one of whomhemiluE! kl»Ms. Tlw irlrls form
r»» ff. illTVJXt “ 0?,rt a,ll, *entence him

'*** Addins of one of their number
,* '' ,£** for ten days A legislative

ilmnnJ? Wonutl whichtn lhe "W*'* rocket. Is used
obey ,lle raandates of

Hl* flrst day <rt uervloe Is withTh/v .wh°, I*16®* Mm fishing.
f hiuste m*d b> the sheriff with

2itT**t- Miss 'Inlng sees w-h*t she con-
, e .I? meeting between one
of the gtrla and the mayor. The next
«*y be gMi 4rtving with KUbel Arr.ey.

“J6*. wlth ^ ®<-'«l<lcnt. are arrested
and locked up. but escape. The mayor

}° Jr? hatel, finds the sheriff
waiting for lilm, and takes refuge In the
room of Bess Winter*. Ho .plans to get
possession of the Incriminating bill. With
narnst Brooks the mayor goes to Inves-
tigate oil Indian mound. They are caught
in a thunder storm. 'Returning late, he
J’** rathsr a stormy Interview with
Judge Vtnlng, who •eeelca to find out
who returned to the hotel with him.
Thursday waa Major Bedlghfa day of
attendance upon Margaret Farnsworth,
he docoys libn Into u cabin In the
woods, and Itc la made a prisoner by the
game warden. He Is later released by
one of the girls. He turns the tables on
the game warden and makea that gentle-
man and hla party prlsoiMsm. Afler break-
fast he goes on the lake with Molly Mc-
Connell.

CHAPTER X.— Continued.
“Your diplomacy ie admirable.’’ he

congratulated, passing her the coffee
pot.

Lunch over, Bedlght packed the
cooking outfit and replaced It in the
boat. The sky was smoky In the west,
smoky with beat that generated a
strange restlessness among the quiv-
ering trees, while the air was sur-
charged with a portentous quietude
that presaged a clash of elemental
fury. A black cloud stood upon the
rim of the lake and caused a look of
concero In Bedlght’s eyes. A glance
in Miss McConnell's direction showed
the girl absorbed in her work. The
mayor picked up a magazine and
stretched himself upon the Eward be-r
neath a huge yellow birch. He was
attracted from his story a half hour
later by a shadow across the sun.
Hurriedly springing to his feet, he
scanned the sky. A mass of black with
livid green patches and scurrying fore-
runners of white froth lay like a
monstrous curtain across the west,
through which shot veins of gold like
roots of mammoth trees. A deep rum-
ble; bass in its intonation, rolled
across the sky, warning the creatures
of the earth that soon their master
would be abroad in the land to wreck
and destroy.
The woman, too, aware of the dan-

ger, sat gating apprehensively at the

disturbed sky.
“Oh, Mr. Bedlght,’’ she cried, with

the veriest trifle of anxiety in her
voice, “we must ho going. The sky
looks like a storm.’’
. The mayor came over to Miss Mc-
Connell and, standing beside her,
gazed analytically into the west.

“I think we will be saler here,’’ be
advised, quietly. “The storm will
break before re can reach the Inn.’’
“But we cannot stay In this ruined

hut. It leaks and the doors are gone,”
objected Miss McConnell. “Come on,
let’s be off.’’
The man hesitated.
“Dod’t you think It wiser to remain

here uctil the storm hr over? We are
a long ways from Squirrel Inn,” coun-
seled the mayor.
“But tho wind will kick up the lakes

until we can’t get across for hours,’’
cried the woman nervously.
“Sometimes,” said Bedlght. looking

squarely at her, “a man Is not as
dangerous after dark as a wind
storm by day.”
“Nonsense exclaimed Miss McCon-

nell. “Where’s your sporting blood.
Let’s make a try for it.”
The mayor turned and walked down

to the boat. Tho girl followed and got
aboard. He rolled up the sleeve* of
his light shirt and took tho oars. As
he did so, a drop of rain fell into the

boat.

“Keffily, Miss McConnell.’’ ho pro-
tested, “this Is unwise. You will not
only get a good wetting but there Is
grave danger of -- ’’

“I am neither sugar nor a coward.”
she said curtly. ’’Clo ahead.”
Bedlght fell to his oars but his In-

spection of the sky over the girl’s
head as &he faced him was far from
reassuring. The clouds had taken
more definite form and In their center,
occupying the front of the great stage

of the aky, clung a balloon-like maaa
qf twisting matter. Bedlght looked
at the girl apprehensively, a* she sii:

in the stern of the boat, taking the
splashing drops of rain like a Spar-

tan.
“Mtaa McConnell, we are going to

tlon of aurpriuei broae troth ftetiitps.. J’ou think best. Mr. Bedlght. I
am afraid 1 have been foolhardy— but
I’m still satisfied to go on if you are,”
proudly.

A terrific clap of thunder directly
overhead, coupled with a roar In the
weet, caused Bedlght to hesitate. In-
stead of turning the boat, he headed
for the shore. Behind them the storm
was rushing with ten league wings
and the waves leaped into an action
that set the boat tossing like a speck
upon a boiling pot. The day became
as dark as night, save for the light-
ning flashes.

In a moment the storm broke. Amid
the crash of rending trees, the de-
moniacal shriekings of the wind, the
terror of the lightning, the boat sped
onward along the shore, one oar gone,
the other useless in such a sea.
In the main channel uo craft could

have lived, but along the shore down
which the two raced before the wind,
the shell flew on the wings of the
tempest i .

White but brave, frightened but In
full control of her nerves, the girl
clung to the boat. Straight toward
the narrow neck of Qoose lake,- the
craft bpre like a wind-whipped Ice-
boat under a gale.

The mayor gritted his teeth. Once
outside the smaller lake the course of
the craft would be directly across the
larger body of water.

He studied the girl opposite. Did
she realize the danger?
“Mr. Bedlght” she spoke regretfully,

with an effort at bravery. “1— If we
go through Into Sylvan take I— I’m
sorry I didn't take your advice. It
won’t kelp much now to know that
I’ve repented of nay decision — but I — ”
The mayor interrupted, shouting

against the wind;
“I think we’ll avoid it, and surely

this must pass quickly.”
Her answer was lost In the musketry

and^dolnge that followed. The boat,
half filled with water, lurched perilous-
ly, rolled like a oedar log and turned
turtle!

Bedlght felt himself carried forward
with terrible speed' and deposited
upon the shore. He shook the water
from his eyes. Beside him on the sand
lay the girl, and a rod down the shore
the boat hung upon the shingle.
She opened her eyes to the sound

of his voice and the pressure of his
hand upon her heart. Coughing, she
sat up on the beach and rubbed the
sand from her face and hands. Her
clothes hung closely upon her, show-
ing the outlines of her body. The
rain still fell in torrents and ran down
their necks in tiny rivulets.

“Ob!” she gasped, when her senses
marshaled themselves from the be-
wilderment, ’Tve lost ray sketch!”
The mayor laughed.
“If jou had been a trifle less fortu-

nate, you might not be worrying about
that now— although I’m willing to ad-
mit you’d make a swell mermaid.”
The Btorm was raging off in the

east, tho wind where they stood had
ceased cracking Its lungs, but a heavy
sea was running on the lake and
both oars were gone. Bedlght looked
about for shelter. Mounting the
shore’s bluff, he saw, off to the north,
a hut still standing, evidently some
flehennan’s shanty. He beckoned the
girl, who came up laughing.

“If 1 look as funny as you do with
your clothes all sticking to you. the
little birds will lie In paroxysms to-
morrow!” laughed the bedraggled
woman, saucily, gazing brazenly at
the man.
“Well,” replied Bedlght. returning

the stare, “your hair is down, your
shirtwaist is out at the back, your
skirt Is showing your limbs and your
shoes squash when you walk. Other-
wise you are dressed for one of Mine
Host's summer feeds or evening hops
— that is. dress appropriate for Squir-
rel Inn when there are no men to en-
snare and all dancing parties are
feminine.’’

“You’re horrid!’’ she scowled.
“What are we going to do?”
“There’s a hut over there. If there's

"•'o'/J'* ’ •" . ....... ....... " , .

Tho night wgftrMOn inem and U»e way
to the inn around Sylvan lake was toe
far for her tq al tempt walking- It In
the/tugh^ along the rough trails and
through the mpd-coverod roads,

Bedlght met her at the door.
"Welcome. Eve,” be said, teasing-

ly. “Eden Isn’t such a bad pfece, after
all. There’s a atove and some flohr
and salt here, also matches, a dish-
pan, three chairs and a bank.- > Tip go-
ing to see if the lkke has yielded up
out coffee pot and eoihe coffee.”

“1 11 go,” said Miss McConnell, sober-
ly. “You start the fire and put the
kettle bn.”

She went out abstractedly and walky,
ed down to the beach. What should
she do? Was she,, sure of this man
who seemed a gentleman, or wohld
she ae.ed protection from- “her pro-
tector? If she bad been more gumr<V
ed Iq har'i bantering /conversation of
the.tnordlag; it «he had not been quite
so natural .and unconventional.
She looked up and down the beach

hurriedly ad r though She would-’ run
away; a sudden passion, for flight
coining Soyer her. But where ;]could
she go? t'And tljere were snates! Wd'
bears 4n the wood*! What should she
do?

Bedlght' found her sitting upon the
edge of the boat. She started as he
drew near and took on a new reserve.
He looked at tier anderstandingly and
dropped bis joking mood.
“Here Is the coffee," he said, pro-

ducing a sodden mass, “but the pot
must have followed the cyclone. Shall
we go back?"
She looked up like a frightened

child wl\,h that pleading look we see
in the, eyes of a cornered rabbit;
"Come." he said, kindly, “the pot

bolls and you will be needed soon to
pour the coffee."
She arose without a word and fol-

lowed him into the shack.
“And now," be said. “I am going

away for an hour. There is plenty
of wood here* Take off your wet
clothes and dry them. When you have

“Your Diplomacy Is Admirable/

any part of it that will burn, we will
preserve the remainder and use it as
a Garden of Eden supplied by a kind
providence."
The woman hesitated. The Garden

of Eden stuff In, the morning was not
then to pftC&tnt with possibilities.
Bedlght set off ahead, apparently
oblivions to her doubt
Miss McConnell’s face was clouded.

Whet tiet was there to db? They

Lucitie Walters.

finished, call from the door. I will
be on the beach. Do not be afraid.
1 will not be out of bearing."
“Thank you," she replied, and

there was a more cheerful intonation
in her voice.

Bedlght sat upon a leg and watched
the white-caps whip themselves along
the shore. The sky waa clear and
the moon came out from Its nest be-
hind the wood and glowed like a ball
of crimson ochre. For an hour he sat
thus, when he heard a step upon the
gravel behind him.

“'the coffee is ready, Mr. Bedlght.
If you are as hungry as I. we shall
do ample justice to saleratus biscuits
and coffee."
They sat down by tho light of an oil

lamp that contained two Inches of
kerosene. .

"Oh, If Pauline could only see us
now." laughed Miss McConnell — or
Mine Host — “but it's good, anyhow. If
you’re hungry enough!"
"Add to all your other charms." said

Bedlght, lightly, “the quality of being
a good cook!"
" The girl’s face grew serious again.
Bedlght noted the varying shades, but
paid no outward heed. The rough
fare and the abominable coffee were
palatable aud both felt better after
eating.

They sat quietly after the meal, the
oil burning lower and lower in the
lamp. Outside a wolf barked and lu
the margin of the wood a night bird
flew by witk a raucous cry.
“And now," said the mayor, jovially,

“It is the curfew hour In Eden. The
last one In bed won’t have to blow
out the light, for it is going out of its
own accord."
He arose and, taking off his coat,

rolled it Into a pillow.
"Lie down here ail'd rest a while.”

he said, gently.
“Please, Mr. Bedlght." replied the

girl, her face flushed and her eyea
turned away.
The mayor arose and stood beforeher. t

"Miss McConnell,” he spoke quietly,
reassuringly. “1 had a' mother once.
She was sweet and pure — and— and
she died." The mayor’s voice broke
for the moment. “She — she taught
mo to respect womanhood. She taught
me to be open and simple and sincere.
The situation in which we find our-
selves is trying only as we make It so.
Let us be sensible and direct. There
Is the bunk. Lie down and sleep, i!
you can. I shall stretch out upon th<
floor and try It myself. You neec
have no fear that--—”

“Forgive met” she cried, laying hei
hands upon hie. “I have no fear-
nothing but explicit trust and confi-
dence!" difcr,,

- ---- St-. •« k ̂

AUNT ANNA’S ANXII

By LUCtLE CUMMINGS.

Going to the country in midwinter
seems so but of the question to me
that when I received a letter from
Aunt Anna asking all the fapiliy
out to the farm for New Year's dajr
1 did pot think the invitation needed
16 be taken seriously.

She' vy rote to_me beeppse she
wanted me to chango'lke gloves I
had sent her for .Christmas. They
were several stsea too small for her
and she appeared to think it would
be an easy matter for me to exchange
them for the right size. They are
gloves That Carl Bates brought me
from Europe two years ago, and
though they aro beautiful they are a
little too tight for even ngr, small
bauds. 1 thought, of course, that Aunt
Anna would simply put th^m away to
keep for one of the children. That
is what she should have done instead
of inaistlpg that l take the trouble
to ohange them.
One’s responsibility for a present

oughLto cease when the gift is made,
but Aunt Anna is one of those terribly
thorough going persons Vvho never Jet
a matter rest until it ia settled to
their satisfaction. I shall have to buy
a pair of gloves, I suppose, though
have resolved to bo as economical as
possible this year.
Arthur Knight had invited me to go

down to one of the hotels and see the
old year out. hut when I inadvertently
mentioned it before father Saturday
morning he Immediately vetoed the
plan.

“But, daddy," I told him. “it will
be awfully dull for me to sit drearily
at home the last , night of the year
when one always expects to have
little fun." The disappointment was
bo great that 1 couldn't keep my tears
hack.
“Well,” said father, “if you are dreary

In the midst, of your own -family ask
some of your friends in and have a
quiet celebration by your > own fire-side.” • r ’ i r ' • *»

1 acted at once upon this sugges-
tion and when 1 called up Arthur
Knight he said ha waa glad of the
change of plan.
”1 don’t believe you would have en-

j yed the downtown celebration ! as
much as you thought you would,” he
said, laughingly. “Your father Is
quite right We shall have a much
better time at your house."
Although I am really fond of Arthur,

I think he is rather foolishly strait-
laced in his Ideas.
I was fortunate in finding a num-

ber of friends who had no engage-
ments for New Year’s eve and so it
was a congenial party that gathered
to watch the dying of the old year.
I think every one was a little aur-
prised at the somewhat elaborate hot
supper we had just at midnight.

I managed things so well that It was
really very little trouble. 1 got Cousin
Fannie to prepare In advance creamed
chicken for me to serve from the chaf-
ing dish and have the coffee ready in
tho percolator so Betty could pre&ide
at that
This careful prearrangement of

mine made it possible for Cousin Fan-
nie and mother to stay in the kitchen
and fry the fresh mushrooms, fill the
patties and make the hot biscuits. In
the morning grandmother had made
some of her old fashioned molasses
cake that the men always rave over.
1 should have suggested it absolutely
fresh, but when I suggested it mother
immediately objected.
“Blanche." she said, “it would be

preposterous for you to keep your
grandmother up till after 11 o'clock at
night merely to hake molasses cake.”
"Why, 1 believe she would like to

do it," 1 answered. “Grandmother is
such a wonderful woman that late
hours never' feaze her. I’m always
bragging 'about how young ray granny
is"
This pleased grandmother so much

that 1 think she would have stayed
up all night to bake the cake if that
had been nocessary, hut still mother
would not lot her do as I had sug-
gested. Mother really ought to lot
grandmother have her own way more.
We were in the midst of our gay

little feast when the bell rang. Father
emerged from the library and found a
telegraph messenger boy at the door.
“Why, what’s this?” he exclaimed

when he had glknced at the message
from Aunt Anna: “Why didn’t you
come? Is any one 111; I am terribly
anxious."
“Blanche,” said father, calling me

out in the hall, “do you know any-
thing about this?"
“I suppose she expected us out at

the farm today,” 1 replied.
“Why should she expect us?" in-

quired father.
“Well, she wrote me asking us all

out for New Year’s. She said ehe’d
expect us if she- didn’t hear to The
contrary. Of course I knew that none
of us would care to go and in the
excitement of getting up this party
that you wanted me to have I forgot
to write her."
“Fbrgot!" exclaimed father in a very

unkind way. "Blanche, without excep-
tion, you’re the most rattlo brained
person I ever knew. Now sit down
and write a telegram apologising for
your inexcusable negligence.”
I waa really shocked that father

should start the new year by speaking
jm harshly to me. All my ̂ guesu no
doubt wondered what family calamity
had overtaken us. U was very em-
barrassing for ma. However, none of
my relatives ever appears to csYe
whet awkward posit ton lam placed in

COLT DISTEMPER:

KOtCALCtL.

THOUGHTFUL RUXUi1

mi
Ktith— Yes; I got papa to buy

vacuum cleaner lor mother.
Maud— How thoughtful! ‘
Ruth— Yes. Mother ie a little stif-

fened up with rheumatism, you know,
and I used , to fee! so sorry to see her
trying to ese the broom that 1 always
left home on sweeping day. <

As to tn& Wedding Garb.
Colonel 'Wattersoix occasionally

turns his r attention from dressing
down candidates to dressing up in-

quiring correspondents. Listen to
this advice from the Louisville Cour-
ier-Journal!
“There are two reasons for being

married in a dress suit, young man.
It’s fashionable and1 it’s your last
chance to get a dress suit”
' This can be considered good advice,
founded on observation and experi-
ence, even if it is a little pesslinistic.
—Cleveland 1 Plain Dealer.

RED, ROUGH HAND$ , MADE
SOFT AND WHITE

For red, rough, chapped and bleed-
ing bands, dry, fissured, itching, burn-
ing palms, and painful finger-ends,
with shapeless nails, a one-night Cuti-
cura treatment works wonders. Di-
rections: Soak the hands, on retir-
ing, in hot water and Cuticura Soap.
Dry, anoint with Cuticura Ointment,
and wear soft bandages or old, loose
gloves during the night These pure,
sweet and gentle emollients preserve
the hands, prevent redness, roughness
and chapping, and impart in a single
nlgbt that velvety softness and white-
ness so much desired by women. For
those whoso occupations tend to in-
jure the hands, Cuticura Soap and Cc-
ticura Ointment are wonderful.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card “Cuticura. Dept L, Boston."
Adv.

Compromise.
Senator Fletcher of Jacksonyille,

apropos of the recent peace confer-
ence in London, said:
“Such conferences usually end In a

compromise, and the people con-
cerned depart homeward with sour
smiles.
“A compromise, you know, has

been accurately described as an
agreement uhereby both parties get
what they don’t want."

i L& * Sure.
 "Don’t yon think that 'W* should
have a nr e elastic currency T~ asked
the Old Fogy.

“It’s elastic enough,1* replied the
Grouch. “Why don’t they make • it
more adhesive?”

Exam'MSill? SMta. *
C ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, end see that it

Bears the.

Signature bf <

lit Use For Over 30
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castor!*

One st e Tims.
She— When we are married, dear,

I must ha.ve-three servants.
He— Certainly, darling. But try te

keep, each as long as possible. — St
Louis Post

tfi* FOLEY
pwrarHUS
Backache Rheumatism h

Kidneys and Bladder

Make the liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in tea when the liver li

right the stomach and bowels are right*

CARTER’S UTILE
LIVER PIUS
gently but firmly <

pel a lazy liver to
do its duty.

Cures Con-
stipation, In-
digestion.

Sick .

Hvedarhs-
»nd Distress After Eating.

SMALL PUL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PR1CL

Genuine mu* bear Signature

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
If yon fnnl -out of •ortn”~'*M Sown" or ‘Wot the
t> tn«n,n no S«r Iroan Udosy . bladOer.Mrronn dl»«a«N«,
cfciqelsessinwwnas. slews, nhls o nipttoan.pt i«*ac.
MijjMjniy ntKMbook. U IiUm wont lutracurs

pook erer wrhies. Ittolta nil sboni the*
write for .
•ndtnsl book

Co., linwomiock lid..

Pettits Eve Salve
FOR WEAK
SORE EVES

CANADA’S OFFERING
TO THE SETTLER

THE AMERICAN RUSH TO

Free 7! oss.es tends
Id Om new Olttrtnts of
Msshebs, InnRntcks
w*a sed Albert* tbers
aro Ibouennda of

The Kind.
“This bead work of yours 1* some-

thing of a tax, Isn’t it?"
“Yes; something of a poll tax.”

Dr. Tierce s Tltjasant Pelletn first put op
40 years tqro. They regulate ami lovlgtirsie
stomach, liver uml bowela. tiugmr-eusietl
tiny granule*. Adv.

When a merchant "assigns" he gen-
erally assigns the wrong reason for it.

Wafer in bluing i* adulteration. Oln«* nn«l
water make* liquid blue costly."- Buy. Ked
I’roji* Ball Blue, makes clothes whiter than
snow. Adv.

Art may be long, but it’s different
with most artists.

*•11 l» dap ted to fimlD
*•« •* til# raining.

nCKLUSt MilLWAT riciuTm
In many msm th# rallwiyt Id
OuDnda hn»e l-een built lu ad-
vase* of MUlwnraL and In s
abort tlwo tbsr* will not b« a
Miller who need be more than
ten or twelve milM from a Uue
of railway. Railway Bates ar*
regulated by Uoveraaienl Oom-
bifsalon.

Soria! Condition#
The American Settler la at borne
in Weal cm Canada. He is note
stranger lq a strange land, hav-
ing nearly a rainiun of hla own
people already m ‘ "

mssaiss
prosperous write _
merature, rates, eUL, to

. M. V. Nlctnnea,
ne Jefferson Avs.. Detroit, mob.
Canadian OorernuasnS AganS. ej
ddreto 8n perl p tendearte t
mmlgrutlon, Ottawa, toe^a.

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 7-1911.

Free Free
Six Genuine Rogers Silver
Teaspoons for only 100
Galvanic Soap Wrap-
pers or coupons from
Johnson’s Washi

Powder.
ung

Galvanic

Soap is

Known as

Here is the Offer
For each teaspoon desired send
us one two-cent stamp and *
twenty Ca trail ic Soap wrapper, (trout
rind only) or coufrma from JoM*-
•0B*a Washing Powder.

'‘The Famous
Easy Washer’

It’s a white Soap

and the cocoanut

oil in it makes It

the easiest lathering

soap on the market

Te« it out your
next wash day and

don't forget to
txve the

Mail them

Special Offer for
'Six Teaspoons

Send 100 Galranlc Soap
wrapper! sod 5 2-ecnl
tamp* to pay pom***
w» will ariul you a
•cl of rin tratpoona

ABSOLUTELY
mu.

These tea*

spoons are

the kind
that you’ll be
proud to own.

They are the gen-
uine 1331 Rogers
ware, heavily triplc-

plated silver on a
white metal base. The

ie the famous_CS
Fwh

K

Wh
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ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

Absolutely Pure

Economizes Batter, Floor,
EBbs; makes tbe food more
appetizing and wholesome

The only Baking Powder made

MANCHESTER— Georpe Clark, who
is been helping A. M. Kiebler fill

| his ice house the past week, suffered
painful injury Saturday, a lar^e
ke of ice being dropped upon hiscake of Ice

I foot.

ANN ARBOR— Another case of
I smallpox has been discovered by the
health authorities, making eight
cases that have been reported with-
in the last week. Students are quite
generally submitting to vaccination,
something like 1,0CW vaccine points
having been used by the university

I medical corps during the past week.

POWLERVILLB— Monday after-
I noon Jas. P. Spencer, druggist of this
village was called before Justice
Roche, of Howell, on a charge of
selling liquor to a person in the habit
of getting intoxicated. Mr. Spencer
waived examination and was bound
over to the circuit for trial. It
is alleged that the person who is
claimed to have purchased the liquor
had a doctor’s prescription. — Stand-
lard.

P ANN ARBOR— The hearing in the
case of the supervisors agai
mer Drain Commissioner Wilber Jar-
vis will begin at the court house

I Thursday. Former County Clerk
Charles Miller will act as referee to
take testimony on behalf of the cir-
Icult court to which he will report.
The supervisors have brought suit on
the former drain commissioner’s bond

I charging poor management in the
conduct of the affairs of the office.

SALINE— A “round-up” fanners’
institute will be held in Saline, Feb-
ruary 20 and 21. The president is C.
R. Parsons, Saline, and the con-
ductor, J, H. Bramble, of Tecumseh.
—Observer.

JACKSON— Henry Phelps, charged
with furnishing liquor to two 14 year
old boys, has been held to the circuit
court for trial. If Phelps should be
found guilty he should be Beverly pun-
ished.— Saturday Evening Star.

ANN ARBOR— Assistant Professor
John F. Schmitz of the engineering
department of the university, died
Tuesday afternoon from pneumonia
after an illness of a few days. Prof.
Schmitz was assistant in surveying in
the uniyersity, having been a mem-
ber of the engineering teaching staff
for the past seven years.^ He leaves
a widow and six children, the oldest
20 and the youngest 6 years old.

Card of Thanks.

We wish to express our thanks to
me friends and neighbors who so
kindly assisted us during our recent
illness

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Beach
and Family.

Warner’s White Wine of Tar

Syrup, the best cough remedy on

earth, cures a cold in one day
taken in time. Twenty-five add 50

cents. Adv.

The citizens of Manchester are en-
gaged in trying to induce a furnace
mauufacturing company to locate
in that village.

ii-ifr5

Dry Cleaning
Your favorite dress or re-dyeing your
faded suit, and delivered to your door

By Parcel Post
Absolute satisfaction guaranteed.
We pay charges. Postal card brings

prices and tells how we do it

Brossy’s, French Oeanert, Detroit
Car. Woodwatd mad Warns Avaa*

gTveitatrial

buck sun

NO DUST

SHINE
STAYS
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With Aristos Flour you can make
superb bread every time. Light,
porous, digestible. Keeps fresh, sweet

and palatable. Aristos makes bread

that satisfies the appetite,

strengthens the muscles

and supports life.

* ThU Trade Mark on Every Sack

Ll'yjID ' US-E0 AND sAd by
jTGVEFOLI^ hardware dealers

GET A CAIM TODAY Try Standard Want Column. You get reusl

A. L. 8TI0BB,

Dentist.

OOoe, Kempf Bank Blodk. Cbelaea, Michlr&n
Phone. Office. IS. Sr ; Residence. 82. *r.

HARL1E i. WlFORD, D. O.
Osteopathic Physician.

Oraddate of Kirksville, Mo. Office over VogeTi
drug ftore. Entrance from weat Middle street,
Cbelaea. ’Phone 246.

BYRON DBFKNDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty-wren yean experience. Special at
tention riven to chronic diseases: treatment of
children, and fitting of ylaasea. Residence and

northeast corner of Middle and East
streets. Phone 61-3r

8. 0. BUSH
- Physician and Surgeon.

Offioee In the Freeman -Cummings block. Cbel-

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

M&ica^S
phone U4.

H. B. DBFKNDORF,.

Veterinarian

aeoond floor Hatch A Durand block
Phoaa No. ft. Night or day.

L. A. HAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of tbe Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Chaa. ̂ Martin’s Livery Bam. Phone
day or night. No. 20 .

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Laf,

Office, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMBS S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H.2D.:WITHBRBLLI

Attorney at Law. .

Offices, Freeman block.1 Chelsea. Michigan.

8. A. MAPBS,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
romptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan

me 6.
proc
Pho

BREVITIES
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MANCHESTER— The drop in the
price of onions caught some dealers
with their crop on their hands. One
man here has about .8,000 bushel that
he raised and bought last fall.

HOWELL— The men who wrestle
the coal on the Ann Arbor’s coal
docks are out on strike. Tbe com-
>any has imported a couple strike
jreakers from Owosso.— Tidings.

HILLSDALE— William Snow, aged
104 years, was taken to the poor
house, having been found at a hotel
at Moscow in destitute circumstances.
He made a living repairing chairs.

HOW ELL- About 8:30 last Friday
morning, C. E. VanKeuren, the genial
and rotund proprietor of the Hotel
Livingston, got his right hand and
fore-arm severely burned with a gas-
oline blaze.

STOCKBRIDGE— John Crego has
been having more than his share of
bad luck this winter. Sickness in tbe
family and the loss of his best work
horse has made an excellent chance
for a little missionary work here at
home.— Brief-Sun.

MANCHESTER— H. Luckhardt’s
horse became frightened Saturday
morning and run with the carriage

the rear of a grocery a half-
mile to N. Schmidt’s, where Mr.

GBOROB W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate De&leri.

Money to Loon. Life and Fire Insurance.
TXBce In Hatcb-Durand block. Chelsea. Micbl
gas.

STIVERS A KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public In the office. Office in Hatcb-Durand

block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 83.

CHAS. 8TKINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and Bhect
Marie. Btcinbach Block. Cbelaea.

Schmidt caught the runaway and put
it in his barn. The buggy and har-
ness were badly damaged.

BRIDGEWATER— Ray West, who
had a cow sick with what was sup-
posed to be indigestion, was obliged
to kill the animal as she got no better,
A post mortem revealed that she had
swallowed a piece of wire a few
inches long, which had pierced the
outer covering of the heart.

LAKELAND— Alfred Annis, a tin-
smith of Ann Arbor, accompanied by
his son-in-law, Mr. Wagner, went to
Zukey lake Sunday on a fishing trip
Monday morning while the two were
going across the lake to get provi-
sions Mr. Annis suffered a stroke of
appoplexy and fell dead. The re-
mains were taken to Ann Arbor.

ANN ARBOR— It may be possible
to offer courses in aeroplane engine
construction to engineering students ;

at the University of Michigan during
the coming semester. F. "w. Pawlow-
ski, who has been appointed teaching
assistant in machine designing, has
had two years experience in aeroplone
construction at the, Sarbonne school
of aviation at Paris, France.

ANN ARBOR-Dr. W. J. Bien,
house physician in one of the univer-
sity hospitals, Monday was given two
hours to get bis belongings out of

ipltaL — Dr. Bien was one of
those causing the disturbance about
2 o’clock Saturday morning when he
together with a crowd of students
and newsboys, attempted to force
their way into the Waterman gym-
nasium, where the annual “J” hop
was in progress.

B. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Botiriactlon Guaranteed. For Information cn
at The itaalgr* office, or address Gregory. Mich
tgon. r.f.d.2. Phone connections. Auction bill*
and tin cupeianlahed free.

SHOE REPtIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Cbelaea. Ann Arbor. Y prilantl
and Detroit.

UMitzn CABS.
yrgetrottJ^B a. m. and every two hour*

For Kaiamaxoo 8:K> a. m. ani
tofltffip.m. For Lansing 8:1

UMAX. CARS.
Bast bound— 8:00 am. and every two hoars to
flilflpas.il8:Upak. To Ybsilanti only. 11:56

and every two Jtount

Comfort Your Stomach
We pay for this treatment if it

falls to promptly reliera Indiges-
tion and Dyspepsia.

Bsxril Dyspepsia Tablets remedy
. stomach troubles because thsr con-
tain the propet proportion of Pepsin
and Bismuth and toe necessary oar-
minatiTsa that help nature to supply
the elements the absence of which
In the gactrio Juices causes indiges-
tion and dyspepsia. They aid the
Stomach to digest food and to quickly
convert it into rich red Wood and
material neeseesry for overcoming
natural body waste.
• Carry a package of RexaU Dys-
pepsia Tablets in your vest pocket;
or keep them in your room. Take
one after each heavy meal and prove
our assertion that they will keep indi-
gestion from bothering you.

We know what Bozail Dyspepsia

dyspepsia, os to sefund
your money, if t£ey fail to do so.
Doesn't it stand to reason that we
wouldn’t assume tide moosqr risk wore
we not certain RexaU Dyspepsia
Tablets will satisfy you? Three stase:
25 cents, 50 cents, and $U)0.
Toe can buy Began DyepepdaThUetfl

is this community only hi 9V>

The UmatC iters

Tablets are and what they v)
We guarantee them to reudve
gsstion and
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Covert 80 blocks, comprises scores ot monumental structures, with 33 miles of tracks underneath.

New Grand Central Terminal
A wonderful city, within a city, built for the
comfort and convenience of the traveling public.

The main Grand Central Ter- (Fourth Avenue), one h'.oek from
minal Building in New York is now Fifth Avenue and convenient to
open to the public. This vast Broadway.
improvement is more than a great „ . . „
raUwayTerminal-it is a Terminal ̂  is the onlrTermmal on all
City, complete jnjtself, providing hnes
every detail essential to comfort face and elevated. More than 7,000

cars pass its doors every day, afford-

ing easy transit facilities
and convenience.

It will embrace convention,
amusement and exhibition halls,
hotels, clubs and restaurants; post
office, express offices, modern apart-

ment and office buildings, and num-
erous stores and specialty shops.

, Grand Central Terminal is the
Heart of New York. At Forty-
second Street and Park Avenue

to any
part of Greater New Y ork. Around
it, and within a radius of a few
blocks, are forty-nine hotels, fifty-

eight clubs and thirty -five theatres;

Three new lines of underground

transportation are now building to
Grand Central Terminal, and soon

there will be six levels for human
traffic in Forty -second Street.

Underneath the Terminal City

and its streets are 33 miles of rail-

way tracks on two separate levels,
the upper for Through Service and
the lower for Suburban Service.

^ Each level forms a complete ter-

minal in itself, separate entrances

and exits, with equal facilities for

the comfort of passengers.

Both levels are reached by gently

inclined walks. No stair climbing,

and no confusion, since incoming

and outgoing traffic is separated.

Ticket, Pullman, Baggage and
other facilities are progressively ar~

ranged from waiting room to train,

no step need be retraced.

The Heart of New York Citv
SOME FEATURF.S OF GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL- ' W [

THE LARGEST RAILWAY Tklt Ml NT A i iu 'ruu ^ SOME FRATITRFQ nw —    rTHE LARGEST RAILWAY TERMINAL IN THE WOJlLp.

Area 80 blocks, three times fojrffff tfcaq other terminal.
Excavation, 8,005,000 eubie yards, twoHMrds Mid rock
Sixty-seven tracks on two levels, aggregating, 8 1

Five miles of passenger platforms, level with the ear floors.

Eight hundred truing in and out of terminal every day.

Passengers huiidl^flunuall^1)|>fo>iu "ll,i . , f S

NEW YORK
Central.

 r m r w — » . /

8SMSS8B

UNFS
Thirty thousand people are accommodated atVme time.

windows convert);
Mxi cabs apd motor bussps right imrUr *rrinin

r Water Level Route 9 9 ^ l7,tom of »***-*** ™
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